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:\BSTR/\( ·r 
Theisen. Megan Rae. M.S .. Department nf I luman De,·clopmenl and I amil~ Scii:nec. 
College of Iluman Dc,clopment and hlucation. North Dakota StatL· l !ni,crsity. (ktoher 
201 l. A Study of Graduate Stw.knt Parents· Pcn:cptions: Barriers and Resoun:cs. Major 
Professor: Dr. Christi I'vk<icorge. 
The present study explored the pen:eptiuns of students who \\LTC both parL·nting and 
pursuing a master·s or doctoral degree. SpL·cificall;-. this studJ examined stmknts· 
Ill 
perceptions regarding the usefulness of resoun.:es that \\ere currently and could potentially 
he pnl\ided lo facilitate successful Jegn:e rnmpletiull. Ditkrem:es het\\een mothers and 
fathers \Vere examined as \\ell as Ji !Terences bet\\ cen master· s and doctoral students. 
Previous literature indicated that \\omen alld men experience gra<luate school di t'kn:ntly 
and that the genders an: not represellled proportionally as master·s and doctoral graduaks. 
Therefore. this study sought t\l explore differL·nce:-. in the pcrceptilins ol rc-.,mirces oft-_:red 
on campus. resources ofkred in the community. and potential re:-.oun:es. ,\ kminist 
framework was used to guide all aspect:-. of this swd:,. The n.:sults of'this stud: indH.:ated 
that graduate student parents placed greater \aluc nn linancial l'L'Sllurces and resource:-. 
related lO childcare as \\ell as h.J\ing a -.,uppurti\c h1culty ,11.h i-.,or. Independent sampk r-
tests indicate there \\ere gender difference:-. in perception-.,: specilicall:. ,,omen placed 
greater, alue on many of the resource:-- studied. In addition. imkpcndent sample l-1\:-.,h did 
not signi f': d1 ffen:nces het\\ een master· s and doctoral student:-.· percept ions. I hesc re:-.ults 
suggest that there arc many specific n:source-., that uni\ersities L'ould ufkr graduate '>llHknt 
parents in order to support them in completing their degree. 
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IN IR< )l)l '(. 11< >N 
Pursuing an undergraduate degrL'e is a challenging prospecti,e for man:,. stmknts: 
however. pursing a graduate degree is often morl' or a challcngl' ,, ith doctoral completion 
rates currently between -l9(1o and (i-l 0 o Lkpending upon lielll of stud:,. (( ·ouncil of< iraduate 
Schools [CGSJ. 2008). The challenges or pursuing a post-haccalaurcatc degree arc 
magnified ,,hen students arc parenting at the same time they arc :--ecking an L'ducation. In 
particular. balancing family and parental rcsponsi hi I it ies appear to i ncreasc attrition rates 
for women (CGS. 2008: llolmcs & O'Connell. 2007). Specifically. the challenges that 
many student parents experience arc related to maintaining a ,,mklik balance. \\.ork\ik 
balance involves managing the demand:-- at \\ork and the demands at home. I hesc 
rcsponsi hi Ii tics may m erlap. ,, h ic h then relJ ui res either ,, ork or personal sacrifices. I ai I ure 
to meet a homeostasis het,\cen the realms of \\ork and personal life creates \\orklik 
challenges. 
Although much of the research on ,,orkli k ha lance,, ithin academia focuse-. -,oicl:,. 
on faculty· s ex perienccs. Serrano ( 2008) I( iund that doctoral c;t udents ha, c s i mi Jar \\ ork Ii k 
challenges as facult:,.. hen with comparahk chalknges. graduate -,tudent parenh arc 
usually o,crlooked \\hen uni,ersitie:-.. neatc lamil:,. friend!:,. policie:-.. and dc,elop resource-. 
to support parents ( Springer. Parker & I .c, iten-P.eid. 2()()9 ). ,, hich is interesting gi, en that 
in 2008. 35°/o of graduate student-. had dependent children ( l .S. Department or l·.ducation. 
2009 ). Springer et al. ( 2009) found that for graduate <,tudent parents --1c,\ official policie-. 
cxi-.t. most situations arc accomnrndatcd indi, iduall:. and graduate directors arc often 
una,, arc of uni, ersit:,. sen ices .. a, ai lahlc to <,t udent parents ( p. -+ .15 J. Spri ngcr ct al. < 21)( JCJ) 
further stated ... Our surn:y of sociolog; prngrams sho\\ed an merall lack of institutional 
supports for both graduate student mothers and fathn.-;"' ( p ... i:q ). l· inall:. graduate students 
often have little influence on the Je\eloprrn:nt of official uniwr-;it: policies. 
Given the cha] lenges associatl'd with \\ 0111 ire balance it is not surprising that 
motherhood is considered a risk or harrier to success for studenh ( [\ 1ason & ( ioulden. 
2002: Mottan:Ila. Fritzsche. Whitten & lkdsolc. 2()()()). Whrn considerin):.' thL' 
responsibilities of family. men and \\omen olkn do not n:perience tlwsL' J"L'sponsihilities 
equally. The research suggests that the brunt ol :H.:Clluntabilit) in parrnting and housdwld 
,vork often falls to \\omen ( Frisco & Williams. 2001: < ilas" & I uiimoto. I ()()4: f\lason. 
2010.: Ross. Mirov,sky. & I luher. I 9X.1: Viers & Prouty. 200 I). hlr example. \\hen a 
woman who has a famil: is in the \\orkforce. "he oltcn experiences what i" kno,,n as the 
') 
.. second shin·· ( I lochschild & \1achung. 1 ()),((> ). ,, hich in, olws maintaining the home and 
caring for children ,,bile simultaneous!:, \\orking a l'ull-time job. With so many immediate 
responsibilities. a successful ,,orklik balance is almoc;t impossible to achic,e ,,ithout the 
help of external supports. I his phenomenon can he applied to \\omen students,, ho arc 
parenting as thL'.; halancL'. a commitment to children and school and mi)!ht L:xplain thL'. fi:w:r 
number of ,,omen ,,ho proportionately pursue a Ph.D. as opposcJ to ,,omrn pursuing a 
master"s degree ( '.\ational ( ·enter for JducatJon Stati"tics I\;( TS J. 20(JCJ ). 
Some scholars ha\e used the rhrasc ··kal:ing pirclinc·· \() explain the diffcrL:nce-.; 
that exist hctwecn the rates that men anJ ,,omen arc pur'-.uing )!raduate (kgreL:-.; and careers 
in acaJemia. In particular. the leaking pipeline rckr\ to the (kcrcasc in the proportion of 
,,omen in academia :h the: 1110\ e fr()m unJLTgraJuate "1atu" to full profcs..,1,r "1atu'-. 
I Blickenstaff. 200:'i:, an :\nJcr'-. 2004: \\ est & ( ·urtis. 200(): \\ ollinger. \1a:-.on. &. 
Goulden. 2008).1-'or instance. the proportion of wumL'n ohtaining a hachelor·s degree is 
larger than the portion obtaining a master· s Lkgree. which is laq2L'r than the portion 
achieving a doctoral degree. In the 200(,-2007 academic year. ,,omen recei,ed 6:?. 0 ,o of all 
associate degrees. sn/o of all hachelor·s degrees. (1! 1~0 olall mastL'r·s degrees and 50°/o of 
all doctoral degrees (N(TS. 200<)). While ,,omi.:n. as a group. ha\L' iK'L'n consisti.:ntl:, 
earning mori.: degrei.:s (NCLS. 2009). thi.: currL'nt cllncern is that proportionate!:, mori.: 
women complete lower ranking di.:gri.:es k.g .. associati.: degrees) as opposed to highi.:r 
ranking degrees (e.g .. doctoral degrees). I or 111stann:. the proportion ol\\(>lllen ri.:ci.:i,ing 
associate degri.:es is highi.:r than ,,orni.:n rccci,ing hachi.:lm·s di.:grees and also thi.: 
proportion of women recei,ing rnaster·s degrees is higher than ,,omen recei, ing doctoral 
degrees (NCFS. 2009). In addition. ol'thosc initial!: enrolled. \\omi.:n complete thi.:ir 
doctoral degrees at a signiticantl) lll\\cr rati.: \\hen compared to rnen (('(iS. 2008: Price. 
2005. 2006). In particular. when c(lrnparing \\omen and men. ,,omen ha, ca higher 
attrition rate and take a longer time to degree obtainment (( ( iS. 2008: Price. 2005. 2006). 
Although ,,omen and men ha, c comparable creati, c ahilit:, and 111cntal capacit:,. 
there is still an incongruity of proportional dq2rL'e attain111cnt (\;(·is. 2()(JlJJ. I bus. this 
study explored ri.:sourccs that could p11tcntiall:, assi,t in creating a \\orklile halancc for 
graduate student parents and addn.:sscd i S\UCs re lated t<, the leaking pi pc! inc during the 
graduate education phase. In particular. this stud:, nplored hll\\ graduate student pari.:nts. 
i.:specially mothers. arc supporti.:d throughout their graduate studies. Lxamining the 
resources that assist graduate student parents in pursuinl,.! their degree ma:, help cri.:atc 
solutions for success (i.i.: .. graduation;. \l()reO\cr. looking carct'ull:, at the differences 
het\\een men and \\omen·.., response:-, \\ill help idcntif~ specific gi.:nder related support~ 
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that may decrease the leaking pipeline. In addition. this stud: inn:stigated the differences 
in resources desired by parents pursuing a master· s deg1TL' \ ersus parents seeking a 
doctoral degree with the intent of a greater understanding of the kaking pipeline 
phenomena in regards to lcn:I ot' educatiPnal attainment. 
Theoretical Framework 
Feminism seeks to challenge -.ociL·t:t! structures that henL·lit men :t11d di sad\ antage 
women in order to create change and can also hL· llSL'd :ts a iolll to conceptu:tli/e hidden 
social rules that oppress women ( hooks. J tJ8-t ). ( ii,en the outcome disparitie-. hL·t\\een 
women and men in academia. the L'Xamination of' thL·sc di fkrenccs \\ ill hcnl'lit from being 
guided by feminist frame\,ork. Thus. I u-.cd a kminist frarne\\ork to conduct each aspect 
of this study. Prior to discussing hm\ thi-. study i-. guided hy a feminist frame\\ork. I 
explain definitions ot' t'cminism and the major tenets of kminislll that inl<>f'lllL'd thi-. -.tud:,. 
Feminism is delined in a numher oldifferent \\ays h: different scholars. I or 
example. hooks ( 1984) delines kminism as the ··qrugglc Ill end sexist oppres.sion:· (p.2(,). 
According to hooks ( 198.t ). framing ··J'clllinism a-. a lllo\ crncnt to end sexist oppression 
directs our attention to systems ol'domination and the intcrrclatedncs-. ol sex. race. and 
class oppression:· ( p.:; I). Defining feminism in this \\a:. acrnrding to hooks ( 2/)(J() ). ··helps 
us remember th;,it ;,ill of us. female and m;ile. kl\c hcen '>tH..:iali/ed frum hirth t)l1 to accept 
sexist thought and action:· ( p.\ iii i. \luch of this '>ociali/ation is not dclihcratc or hlatant. 
yet a stealthy real it:, emheddcd \\ ithin socict:, ( Baher & Allen. I 992 ). I nns (] 9<)7 i 
descrihes a, er: important concept relatcJ tn dctining kmini-,111 \\ hich is ··the personal i-, 
political.·· (p. 8;. I hi'> idea linb personal pnd,Jcm-, of \\omen \,ith the p(llitical and '-ocial 
em ironment in,, hich the:, arc immer'>ed I J nn'-. I <)()7: Sh:rn & l .ec. 20071. I here fore. 
choices women make and situations \\omen face arc influenced h:, society. political and 
economic structures as \\di ashy existing institutiuns ( Fnns. I 997: Sha\\ & Lee. :2007 ). 
Enns· ( 1997) idea that the ··personal is political .. can be applied to women attending 
graduate school. explaining personal prohlcms brought ahout hy a patriarchal academic 
environment. 
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Baher and Allen ( 199:2) argue thcrL' arL· three prin1ar:, tcnL·ts of kminism: (I) 
women arc oppressed and suhordinatcd through a patriarchal st1ciL'I:,. (.2) feminism and 
feminists seek to cmpo\,cr \\omen through change. and ( ., ) kminism and feminists 
acknovvledge and \alidate the c:-,.;pcricnccs. \ alucs and acti\itics of' \\omen. Since this stud:, 
explored gender related disparities of graduate student parents. examining factors that 
oppress and subordinate. cmpo\\ L'r and \ alidatc \\omen· s experiences \\ ithin the contcxt ot' 
academia facilitated the nploration of "uch disparities. 
There arc other core conccph ot kmini"m that arc partirnlarl:, important to this 
studv. These include: patriarch:,. "ex ism. gender "chcma". oppre<..,sion. exploitation. and 
consciousness-raising. Patriarch:, is, ;i ":"lcm tdd,1mination \\ithin s,ocict:, \\herein one 
gender (i.e .. male) maintains po\\cr and pri\ ilcgc o\ er another gender (i.L· .. kmalc) 1hrnugl1 
exploitation and oppres<..,ion ( Baher & \]kn. I lN:2: hoob. :2()()() ). I hi"": stem of 
domination is not a]\\ays o\crt or intended. :d the cun"clJUL'ncc" arc real (Baher & Allen. 
199:2 ). \lore specificall:,. patriarch: influence<.., fomily "1ructurc and create<.., a system \\here 
\\omen continue to he seen as the primar:, parental tigurcs and at the same time intlucncc<.., 
the academic cm ironment tn he structurL·d in <..,uch a \\a: that f'acilitatcs rncn·s education 
and ad\ anccmcnt. \\hi le hi ndcri ng \\omen·" cd uc at illn and ad\ ancerncnt. 
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Patriarchal attitudes and beliefs \\hL·n brought to the sociL·tal le,cl arc considered 
sexism (Baber & Allen. 1992; hooks. 2000 ). lhc consequence of these he! il'l\ and attitudes 
is perpetual because. as stated pre, iousl_\. sociali;ation of snist thinking occurs for both 
genders throughout the liktimc (Baher & Allen. J l)l)2: hoob. 2000 ). Sexist thinking can in 
turn affect gender socialization hy creating gender schrn1as. ( icndcr based schemas include 
perceptions and j udgmcnts o Lmothcr based on gclllkr. \\ h ic h tend to men al uc men and 
under\'aluc ,vomcn (Yalian. 200.'i). Valian (200'.') postul:ttL-s it is the accumulation ofc,cr_\. 
and alL small CO\'ert gender schemas that afford men ad, anta!,.!c o\'LT \\omen in academia. 
In essence. there is a snm,hall effect in place. Socict:-, !,.!i, cs men tiny ad, anlagcs here and 
tiny adYantagcs there. which after time add up to a :-,igniticant alhantagc shm,n hy the 
percentage of disparities in relation to career le, cl (e.g .. the leaking pipeline: \'alian. 200) ). 
Sexist thinking hy the ,,a:- of gender schemas. \\ hen applied to graduate student mothers 
and fathers. could create gender related diffrrcnccs \\ith regard to mcrall college 
experience. le, els of stre:-,s. and timeliness to graduation. I or example. the expected 
difference could he that men ha, c alhantagcs that help them cx1x·ricncc a nlllrc pleasant. 
less stressful and shorter graduate ,;chool Glfl'L'I'. \\omen.on the other hand. could he 
expected to experience graduate scho()I as not pleasant. high!: :-,trcs'>ful and taking a longer 
time than a,eragc to graduation . .-\11 ot'thc'>c dit'krenccs created h: gender '>chemcs could 
ultimately intlucnce onc·s ahilit: and ()f" desire f<,r degree comrletion. 
Sexist thinking can also result in the oppres.sion and c.xploitation of\\ ()fl1cn ( Baher 
& :\lien. 1992: boob. 200() I. ( )nc consequence of \cxiq thinking is the de, aluaticln ol 
\\ork within the home and famil_\ that i-. u-.,uall: exrcctcJ oh\c)mcn. :\ccording t() 
(ioodman (200] 1. ··s:-stcms of oppression arc charactl'ri1l'd hy dominant-suhordinatc 
relations. There are unequal po\,er relationships that all(l\\ one group to hcni.:lit at the 
expense of another group .. (p.6). l·or instance. haYing a \\ik that maintains the household 
and performs childcare can promote a hushand·s educational career hy gi\ing him the time 
to focus solely on his schooling. In the same situation \\hLTL' a \\ik is maintaining the 
household and performing childcare. she rna:- struggle to incorporak schooling. let alone 
focus solely on schooling. Oppression doc'., not kt\ c Ill he an 0\ crt construct as mentioned 
earlier. hut more often. a matri\ ol' sc\ era! social s:- sk111s. -,trul"lurcs. procL's.scs. relations 
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and ideologies \\orking collccti\cl: ( Baher & ,\lien. I <J 1J2 ). \lost important I:. l3ahcr and 
Allen ( 1992) point out that oppression. ""c\cludcl sl \\1lmc11 in l,'L'l1Cral from C\j1L·ric11cL·s and 
acti\'ities that enhance their gro\\ th and de, clopmcnt. thL·ir accL·ss to rL·sou1Tes. and their 
access to positions ofpo\\er.·· (p. 7). I his idea is of particular irnportancc ,,hen 
considering \\omen· s e, perienccs in acadc111 ia and thL· phenomenon ol' the leaking pi pcl inc. 
,,hich has created a situation \\herL· \Cl") k\\ \\<ll1lcn arc in po'->itions ol'p<l\\cr \\ithin the 
acadcm) due to heing e,cluded from hcing full: ill\ oh cd in pursuint-' hit-,'hLT L'ducation 
( Blickenstaff. 20(1_';: \ an Anders. 200-L \\ C\t & ( ·uni-,. 20()(): \\ ()I linger ct al .. 2!HJX J. 
In order to erode sociL'I: · s patriarch:,. <llll.' rnust rai\L' u,nsciousnc"s ol' indi, iduals 
in order to raise the cunsciousnes\ of thL· collecti\e (hooks. 2(J()()J_ I his is done h: raising 
the collectin: cmarcness or the prnhkm. create societal structure\ that reinti,rce choosing 
thought and action that is non-<.,c\ist ( ho<,k". 2oor1 J and acknm, !edging and , alidatint:1 
\,omen·s \\Ork and e\perience~ ( Baher & \lien. I <J(J2). \1: intent i'-> t() dra\\ attention t() 
gender-related social incquitie:-- hrllught ahout in academia and critical!:, c\aminc the 
gend1:red :--ituation of graduate ',tudent p;m:nh through a fcmini-.,t lcn~. Spccilicall:,. dc~ircd 
parental re-;(lUfCC\ are studied to -;echo,, or it the dc',ire for rc"ource<> \af\ h, gender. I he 
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above described feminist frarrn:\\utl is used to interpret the literature rC\ ie\,ed for this 
study. develop the methods for data collection and anal} sis. and guide thL' inll'rprctation ol' 
the study results. 
Cl l.\P 11 R I\\() 
I.IIIR.\l l 'RI RLVII·\\ 
This literature rc,iC\\ outlines pre, ious articles addrcssin):'. harriers experienced h: 
graduate student parents and the ,,a:, those harriers arl· uncquall:-, displ·rsl·d hy gender. In 
addition. literature on the differences in 111asll'r's and doctoral student parents· experiences 
is described. MoreO\er. theoretical articles that discuss pos.-,ihlc rL·sources that could assist 
graduate student parents in successful I:-, co111pkting tlll·ir dl·):'.n:l· arc rn ie,,l·d. I ogethcr 
this literature delineates the need to understand this p()pulation mon:. 
Barriers to Suc,:cssful Craduation 
Combining gradual..: schoul ,, ith p;ircnting can he a uniqlll' and ch,tllcnging 
experience with suhsc4ue11t harrier-, lo success hi! )2.raduation. I or cxa111plc. I : neh ( 2008 ). 
Brown and Amanlrnaa (2(J()7J. and (,rillith-; (2()()2) all disc(l\ered si111ilar harriers. findin12 
that student mothers often arc lacking tin;t11cial -..upport. sufticicnt and a!tordahle daycare. 
emotional support fro111 ad, isors. peer support and i'arnil:, "upport. Perh,tps an e, en greater 
challenge is maintaining a ,\orklitL· h,ilc111cc hccaus,l· of hi12h parental and scholar!: 
demands ( L:-, nch. 2008: SpringlT ct :ti .. .::oo<J ). I)< 1111L·stic ,,urk i" tedious and time 
consuming. ,,hich contributes to role strain,, hen coupled,, ith s,chool rcspons,ihilitics 
(Ciriftiths. 2002). I he main idea is that caring tor a ramil:, takes a considerable amount tlf' 
time and effort. and school ,,ork also takes a con· idcrahlc amount of time and effort. With 
the comhination of tamil:- care and -..ch()ol \\urk. the hurJcn plctced on an indi, idual j-., 
extreme!: high. forming high anwunh c1f ,tre-.,\ anJ s.,!rain !rlr the qudenl parent (( iriffith-.,. 
20()2 ). 
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Given the ahovc description of rok strain that )!raduatc students· experience. it is 
not surprising that Mason. (ioulden. and hasch ( 2001)) found that dllctoral students 
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perceived that giving hirth and or adoptin12 children \\hik i11 )2raduatc school \\as not a 
realistic option. In particular. they found that the doctoral students \\ ho do desire to ha, c 
children !ind it incompatihk \\ith doctoral programs lilr SL'\cral reasons: .. time demands or 
PhD programs: current household inrnme k,cl: the pcrCL'i\cd stress orraisill)! a child 
while a student: and concerns about the a\ailahilit: llralfordahk child carL·. housing. and 
health insurance·· (:'vlason ct al.. 2()(J<). p. 15J. I <l cxpl()rL· thc cxtl'lll lo \\hich time is a 
harrier or challenge for graduall' student parents. \lason et ;11. ( 2()()<)) namined the 
disparities between parents· and non-parent< \\urking hours k.)! .. -,c]l()ol \\llrk. 
housework. childcare. employment) and lilund that 12raduate student motlH:rs \\orked 25 or 
more hours a week and graduall' student fathers \\ ()rkL·d I 5 hm1r-, ,t \\ eek nwre than non-
parent graduate students. I his disparit: begins to illu:,1r;1tc the stres" and rok-ll\crload that 
many graduate students\\ ho arc parents L'\PLTienc'"·· I hus. 111: \lud: \ought to idcnti 1~ 
resources that can addr'"·ss some or thc"c harrier". 
Gmder Differences and Barril·rs 
The idea that higher education i-. chalkngi11g to nwther" is 1101 llC\\. \lam stuJies 
have sought to understand the difficulties nl<lthcr..., face \\hilc pursuing higher education 
( Bnmn & :\manh,;ia. 2007: ( i()r11..:har. 1 <)<J5: ( iri 1fohs. 20(J2: \1ottarclla et al. 2()()9 ). I hi" 
pre\ ious research tends to focth on the -,tudent mother"" experience as ()ppmcd to the 
student parcnt"s npcricncc. suggc...,ting there arc n()tahk Jirticultic" for graduate '>tudent 
mothers that graduate ~tudcnt father" d(1 !l()t l.'\J1eric11cc. I lo,,c\ er. 111: kmini"t framc,,ork 
leads me to ,,onder. ifadditionall:-. the lack cit research 1111 graduate "tudent li1thcr'-. rclkch 
a societal belief that in the professional "orld men arL' not 11l'rcei, ed as parents. and or 
parenting is not pen:ei\'ed as a primar:-, role for men ( lblx'r & ,\lien. ) l)l)'._:: Lnns. I l)97: 
hooks, 1984, 2000). 
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There arc some studies that explore the perceptions of graduate student mothers and 
fathers and these studies ha,e found some interesting discrepancies. hir example. one 
study found that a majority of doctoral students report that the:, \\orr:, about fomil:,-
friendliness when considering a CctrL'er. \\ ith \\OlllL'l1 appearing to lw slight!:, more 
concerned than men (:v1ason et al.. 2()()l)). J his stud: llllllld \\lllllen to he mme likely than 
men to perceive graduate school as clashing \\ ith ha, i11g a family ( :vlason et al.. '._:()(Jl) ). 
When comparing men and women student parL'l1h. ( iri1'1iths (2002) found that \\omen :tre 
more often expected to take on domestic responsihilitiL·s resulting in a higher numhcr ol 
student mothers experiencing role strain. I urthernwrc. hased on Price· s ( 200". 200(1) 
research. married male graduate student'> graduate :tt a quickcr rate and ha, ea lower 
attrition rate \\hen comparing graduation rates of' all other groups ol-,tudents (e.g .. married 
women. single women and men). J hi-, not on!:, ma:, co11lirm the idea that ,,omen take on 
the brunt of domestic \\ork: it gi\es the imprL·ssion that mL'Il arc high!:, supported. for 
\\ hate\ er reason. after marriage. 
Sax (2007) idcntities three harrier" that explain mothers' slo\\er r,ttes ol graduation: 
confidence. stress. and economic gaps. Jirst. a con tidcnce gap refer-, to the phenomenon 
where \\omen tend to underestimate their ahilitie~ \\hen co!llparing the!llselw" to men. 
despite being clear!:, competent to hanJk tas~" as~liciatcd \\ ith higher educati()n (Sax. 
2007). l·erreira (2(HJ2) also lllUlld that \\(llllen h:l\e -.ig11iticantl:, l()\\er s,eJl-rnntidence in 
graduate school \\hen comr,areJ \\ith men and that this lo\\er seli-confidence ~ignilicantl:, 
affected \\omen·s attrition in their graduate program. (ii\en my feminist framework. a 
confidence gap can he explained hy the sociali1ation of -;exi-;111. ;md in this case. 
internalized sexism. 
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The next harrier Sax (.~007) identitiL·d is a strL''-S gap. \\hich refers to the fact that 
men spend more ti me in lei sure act i \it ics \\ hen compared "i th \\ omL'll and \\ omen spend 
more time engaging in more rcsponsihilit: rclatcd acti\ itiL''- (\om:t):.'Uchi. \lilkic & 
Bianchi. 2005: Thranc. 2000: \\'al lace & Youn!,'. 20 I()) .. \ rl'ason lt>r thi-. could he :-,ociall: 
manifested gender schemas. \\'omen arc social!: L''.;J)L'cll'd to take on the hrunt ot' the 
familial and housework responsibility. \\hik lllL'n arc "ociall: permitted more leisure time 
(Nomaguchi. Milkii: & Bianchi. 2005: 1 IHanc. 2000: WallacL' & Youn):.'. :.1.010). I his 
phenomenon may affect a \\oman·s capacit: to he succc-.;stul in the academic realm 
because of the resulting strl'ss. t:1tiguL· and lack of pcr"onal time. 
The final harrier idcntiticd hy Sax 12007) i" all L'C<>nomic )lap. \\hich indicates that 
on a,erage. women attending college ha,1.· l<l\\er inc11J11l'S than men. I he deliciency of 
funds may be a major set hack and :--ource ot s;trl'ss as \\ell as prm idin):.' anothn harril'r for 
\\Omen \\ho decide to continUL' to pursl!L' higher education. I his situation m:1: he explainl'd 
hy the lack of time L':,;pericr1el'd h: nwthns \\ ho :irl' dn oting time to caregi, ing acti\ itie-. 
as \\ell as school and thus. do not kl\ e time to pursul' paid L'mplo:, mrnt. 
The preceding chalkngl's ,, hen coupled\\ :th the strl':--s of parenting can ha\e an 
exacerbated effect. again creating r11le strain for an indi\ idual. Suhsequl'ntly. because of 
gender sociali1ation and thl' addl'd chalkngl's ol parl'nting \,hik attending graduate school. 
man: \\<)men do not continue\\ 1th thl'ir academic c;irel'r\. "<> not onl: d<>L'" tlii-, affect 
\\(1mcn pcrsnnall:. it affects '-<>ciet: thwugh thl' lo"" 11!'creati,L· and h'ifkd minds. \\hich 
would add to the di\'ersity of intelkctual knm, kdgc. It shnuld hL' crnphasizL'd that the 
exclusion of this diversity of knowkdgc affects hoth the indi, idual and also society at 
large. Individuals arc affected hy not being abk to rclinL' or ad,ancc their own unique gifts. 
talents and knowledge. Society is afkcted on a gr,mder sc1k. in a way that l.'.annot he fully 
gauged. Hov,en:r. \\L' know that \\hen all pcrs1x:cti,cs arL' not utilized in the academ;,. 
every potential idea. solution. and insight is not a, ;1ilahk: thus soc id: sul'krs. 
In addition to the barriers Sa-; ( 2tHl7 l idcntilics. rcscarchL·rs ha, c found that other 
factors influence \\hether or not graduate student par~:nts remain in school and pursue and 
academic career. l·or example. I lolmcs and< l"( ·onm·il (2007 J found that \\omen ct>nsider 
lea,·ing graduate school because ol L1111il: issues or problems\\ ith ad, isms.\\ hilc men 
consider leaving hecause of an uncertain joh market. , an Anderst 2()04 J found that ,,omen 
choose not to enter academic careers because of pcrcci, cd s: stcmic harricrs in regards to 
having a family. spccificall: issucs rcgarding qualit: childcare and uncertain raid parental 
leaw. Looking at this through a kminist lens ,,ould sugt'cst \\t>mcn arc socialized to he 
responsible for family and men arc socia!i;cJ tt1 hc n.:sponsihk for lx:ing the bread\\ inners. 
The bigger issue here is ,,hcthcr pursuing or !ca,ing academia real!: is a conscious. 
informed choice. According to Crittcndcn ( 2()(J I). ··the hig problem\\ ith the rhetoric of 
choice is that it ka\es out f)<l\\cr ... I alk ll! ch()icc not only mcrloob po,H:r hut also 
ignores the pain embedded in mothers' tough trad,·-olls ... (p. 2:;..i & :?.:;()). I rom a feminist 




While the previous section mainh focused 011 \\h\ ,,omen "choose·· to lca\'c 
. . 
graduate school and/or not pursue an academic career. ,, c ncL·d to look lw: ond the scope of 
.. choice:· Springer ct al. (2009) challenge this notillll ()r··choicL··· and re-rnncL·ptuali/L' it as 
being ··pushed out:· /\!though the mother might "clHHlsL' .. not to he a part of' academia. her 
choice is altered by mitigating situations ( Spri111,:n ct :11. ::'O()l) ). "I he ·opt out' m: th.'. 
according to Springer ct al. (2()()l)). "is further u1111plicatl'll l(1r graduatL' studl'nl mothers hy 
the invisible and de,alued nature of soci;ll reproducti(\n "ithin a1.:ademic institutions.'· 
(p.439). Examining the ·opt out' m:, th from a feminist perspL·cti,e C\pose.s the opprcssi,e 
tendencies within academia. In tandem. ·opting \lut· can he c:-.:rlaincd through the idea that 
··the personal is political.·· ( Lnns. 1 l)l)7; Sha,, & l cc. ::11)()7 ). I he choice to ·opt out' is onl1 
a choice honed through the ": slc..'m ic , 1ppres"i ,e naturl' ol societal e,pectat irn1'.--. surrmmding 
mothers. It may not hl' the social L'\J)L'ct:ttion" ol nwthL·r". nor till· dif"ficult ,H.I\ i'.--.or. nor the 
lack of quality childcarl'. nor the uncntain paid p;trL·ntal bl\c. nor thl' irl\isihil' dl'\alul'd 
perception ofparenh in acatkmia: it is thL· rc,-,ulting ":ncrl:'i,-,111 that occur,-, ,,hl'n combining 
these factors together that could c.xplain \\h: \\0111c11 ka,c academia. 
laking care of children cannot he nplaincd through choice ()r a liks.t:- k: it j., an 
equity issue (Crittenden. 2001 ). \ccordinl,' to Crittenden (20()] ) ... nwthl'r..,· choices arc not 
made in a ,acuum. They arc made in a \\orld that \\Oll1l'n ne\er made. according to rules. 
they didn't ,Hite ... (p. 2.~.'.'). In thi" \\a:-. \\(1mcn arc expected to adart to till' \\ay-. and rules 
\\ithin the structure of academia .. ·\cadcmia·-.; ,,a:-," and rules. ,,ere not made for those \\ith 
childcare rcsponsihilitics. I ()f" a ,,oman pur,uin;c a pos.t hachclor degree. the rc-,ult is. role 
strain that \ ,, crloaJ" her \\ ith re-..ponsi hi Ii tic-.. [ t she d()c" J1()1 adapt to the st rn1.:t urc. a 
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woman must ""choose"' something else. \\'hen ,,omen make choices because the:, feel as if 
they have no other choices. arc those real!:, choices'.' In this \\ay the: seem to he choices 
that are not genuinely of or for that rerson. :'\.fore clear!:, the:, arl' pseudo-choices. Instead. 
these ""choices" arc options the indi\idual is defaulted to hl'GtUSl' of till· impositinn of 
external forces. Gin~n different external forces. the indi, idual ,,otild not ha\l' utili/cd these 
""choices .. at al I. 
Thus. the choice for a mother to sta:, or lea, l' aca,krnia is not ncccssaril:, ,, ithin her 
power. External forces arc imposed upon a mother ,,11hin academia. ,,hich i.s a patriarchal 
institution. making the option of sta:, ing in schonl grueling ii not utterly impm,sihlc. 
Although the mother did not make the rules,, ithin academia. she must follm, tht.:m in 
order to he successful. The academic ,,orld hurdl'ns thl' mother ,,ith rl'sponsihilitics that 
arc extreme I: cha I lengi ng to ml'ct \\ hl'n carctak i ng at thl' same ti me. I here ti )fl' she mah·s 
the ··choice .. to lea,c school. ( )nlookcrs \ er:, ofkn \ il'\\ this '"choice .. as an rntcntional 
choice. In reality. she ,,ould ha,c chosen to sta:, if cxtl'rnal circumstancl's \\lTC diffrrcnt. 
In essence. changing the external lilrCl'S ,,ould chan1:2c the choice. It is in this ,,a:, that 
r,atriarchy. by ,,ay of sociali/cd gender schemas. exploits and oppresses c;ircgi, crs. name I:, 
,,omen. ,,hilc simultancuusl: allotting po,,cr and pri, ilc):'.C tn nun-carc):'.i\ crs. name I:, 111..:n. 
Resources that may Facilitate Succc.,sful (;raduation 
\1uch of the literature regarding resources that rnuld aid graduate :-,tudcnt parents is 
based on perceptions. suggestions and or theoretical arguments and not on empirical 
research. Thus. most llf the proposed resource" discu-,-,cd in thi-, '>cction ha\\: ne, er hccn 
empirical!: c,aluated to determine if the:, arc actual!:, helpful to graduatl' c,tudcnt parent',: 
therefore. such C\ aluations ()f cxi"1ing fl'S(llffCC'> could he a helpful addition to the literature 
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(Springer et al, 2009). After looking at thL' c:-,.;isting litcrature. 1 ha\L' found SL'\Cn resources 
that scholars suggest could he helpful to graduall' student parents. These include resources 
related to: time restrictions. work atmosphere. da:, earl'. health insurance. assistantships. 
family housing, and a need to he connected tu uni, crsit: and community resources ( ("( iS. 
2007: Lynch. 2008: Mason ct al. . .::'0()(): Serrano . .::'OOX: SpringLT l'l al.. 20(Jl): , an Andns. 
2004). These areas arc hy no means all inclusi\e. YL't llll.': rL'prL·sent a starting point tu 
determine supports that could he hL·lplul to this population. 
Time Restrictions Created hy G raduatc School 
Given thc: ti me demand-. e:\ pericnced h:, a parent in grad uatc: -.chool. the I iterat ure 
proposes that sc\eral polic:, options could hL- beneficial. 1-irst. the ahilit:,, to become a part-
time student within a graduah: prugram ,, ithuut reprimand or ncgati, e cunsequcnccs could 
better allow a student to addn:ss lamil:, llL'Cd-. and school need-. simultaneous!:, ( l .:, nch. 
2008: Mason ct al.. 2009: Springn l'l ,ti .. 2()()9 ). :\dditiunall:,. researcher-. suggest that the 
ability for graduate students to take timc-(iff -.imilar to the Ltmil:, and \kdictl I ca\L' Act 
of 1993 [FMLA\. could he hcncticial for the hinh 1'1 a child. adopli@ ola child ur 
caretaking of ill and or disabled tam ii: member-. ( ( ( ,S. 2007: \1a.'>on ct al.. 2()()9: Sc:rrano. 
2008: Springer ct al.. 2009:, an .\ndcr-.. 20(!-l 1. 
\lason and colleagues (2()()9) ha,c JlClJlltcd out that academia ta,ors studc:nts \\ho 
1110\C rapid]:, in their academic career as uppos1:d to those\\ ho take a longer time. hut still 
produce quality \\ork. I hu-.. a solution f<lr thi-. -.ituation i-. to emphasize qualit: of ,,ork 
mer the time it takes to cllmplctc the \\ork (\!a-.on ct al.. 2/J(J9). In addition. time n:latcd 
harriers could hL' casl'd h:, L',tL'Jbiun-rclatcd r()lil'iL·-., that include JL·adlinc.'- for: complctin,12 
course \\ork. rrcliminar:- e:-,.;anb. these.~ anJ Jisscrtati(>!ls ( ( ·c rS. 2fHJ7: Serrano. 2/JfJX: 
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Springer et al.. 2009). Not only could official policies promote !,!.raduatc student parents· 
success. they could also case the time-crunch associated \\ith the second-shift. I-or 
example. at the University of California. lkrkclc.:, (IT lkrkck.:,) thLTl' is an official polic.:, 
that allows student parents extensions to compktc their degree requirements (C(iS. 2007). 
More specifically. the Graduate Council Student Parent J>olic.:- guide (2007) states ... the 
Graduate Council of the Academic Senate rL'\ isL·,I its 200, polic:-, to urge academic 
departments to be as generous as possihk in :1l'comn1o<bting student parents ... Research 
doctoral students who arc undergoing childbirth or coping\\ ith other serious parenting 
demands must he granted additional time to meet cstabli..,hed deadlinL·s lcir passing 
pn:liminar:- and'or qualit~ ing examinations and completing tkir dissertatilins:· ((iraduate 
Di\ision l T Berkeley. 2007 ). Reasons for time c.,tension include: childbirth. can: of" a nn, 
hahy. adoption. substantial child illnes-, and an:- other substantial condition (( iraduatc 
Division l :c Berkeley. 2007). PrO\iding "irnilar policic-., to tit till' needs \\ithin <.:ach 
uni\ crsity could he of benefit to -.tudenh \\ ho arL' parrnh. 
Work Atmosphere 
.\fan: student parents r<.:port th<1t the atrno.-,phcn: \\ ithin acad<.:rnia is not famil: 
friendly. \\ith famil:-, life olicn being ignored and or looked dm,n upon (C( iS. 2007: 
Lynch. 2008: Serrano. 2008: Springer ct al .. 2f)(J(J: \an \ndcr\. 2<J().-l)_ Polici<.:.., that arc 
created and impkmcntcd both at the departmental ·111d in-.titutional k,cl could hl'lp initiate 
an atmosphere that is famil: friend!: !Springer ct al.. 2()()()). Promoting -.upporti,e. LJualit: 
mentoring for all studenh r<.:gardks;, o! famil: formation could also b<.: C'>p<.:ciall: hcncficial 
for gra<ludll' student parents ( I: 11..:h. 2!J(J8: \h"on ct al.. 2(J(J(J: Springer ct al.. 2()()<) J. 
Lynch ( 2008) sugge-.h that emotional support from hoth facult:, membch "ithin the 
' 
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department and student-specific ad, isors rnuld great!:, increase student parent morale. 
Other inclusions to a family friend!: culturl' could also he access to highchairs. pla: arl'as. 
lactation rooms and changing tab ks ( Springer ct al.. 200l) ). 
One important recurring resource \\fkrcd in thl' litl'raturl' cmphasi1es the po,,L'r of 
knowledge (C(iS. 2007: Lynch . .2008: \Jason L't al. . .20()1): Springl'r ct al.. _2()(JlJ). I raining 
of both faculty and students about the importallL'l' ()r \\llJ-1-.lik halancl'., aluing ol' parental 
roles. and the potential struggles ot' stuLknh \\ ho arl' !Xlrl'llh could hl'lp t() promote a more 
supportive work atmosphere (C(iS. 2007: I :ncli. 2(HIX: \1ason ct al.. 2()()<): Springer L't al.. 
2009). In addition to training. thl' literature suggests that it is important l<>r Lkpartmrnts and 
uni\'ersities to publicize helpful resources !<1r student parents.\\ hich could , alidate their 
struggles and bring to the surface their unique chalkn12es (( ·( iS. 2007: I .ynch. 2008: Mason 
ct al.. 2009: Springer et al.. 20()9 I. :\cknm, lcdgcmcnt ot the graduate student parents· 
distinct situation could also support till' ad\ qcac:, and implc1m:ntation of an: litmil;-
friendly policies geared toward this populati,l11 (( ·c iS. 2007: \1ason ct al.. 20(/<J: Springer ct 
al.. 2009 ). Lmphasi1ing a ,,mklik hal,incl' could nut on!: he henelicial to the ,,ell-being of 
a graduate student parent. it could also reduce negati, e stigmas about parenting within 
academia and promote the idea that it i" acccptahk t() parent \\ hilc obtaining a graduate 
degree (\lason et al.. .2()()91. 
Daycare 
Qualil\ daycare is an impClrtant re..,ource tc>r graduate student parents: ho\\ner. 
there are a number of factors that need to he cons,idcred. I he main concern" arc 
affordahilit:-. location ll!° Ja:-care ,en ice". and the time the care i" a\ aibhlc I ( ·( rS. 2007: 
I., 1.ch. 2008: Serrano. 2,11,x 1. \ 1<1"1 ,tudent rarenh J(l n(lt ha, c ahundant financial mean" 
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and when coupling this \\'ith thl' cost of childcarL·. a major dikrnma is pn:scnti.:d (C( iS. 
2007: Lynch. 2008 ). Solutions to this dilemma could include affordahk. subsidized care 
that is available on a s!idinu kc scak (C( iS. 2007: L, nch. 2008: Serrano. 2008 ). The('( iS 
~ . 
(2007) reported that approximately threc-fl\urths of uni,crsitiL·s ,,crL' found to prm idl.'. or 
sponsor daycare. yet only about halfof tlH1sL' sanJL' uni\L'P,itiL·s \L1hsidi1ed till' daycare 
services they pnn idl.'.d and on!: ten pcr-.·l·nt olfrrnt L'lllL'f"!-'L'IIC: childcare. I Lt, ing on-
campus childcare provides location con,L·nienn· and ha, in,u suhsidi1cd care prO\ides 
affordability. 
Lynch· s ( 2008) ti ndi ngs Sll!-'/:!L'st that !-' rad uall' st u<.knt 11101 hns pcrcei \ c uni\ crsi ty 
provided childcare as the most ideal option hecaLhL' ol, icinit:- issues.< )n the other hand. 
affiliation with off-campus pro, iders appear-, to increas.e the numhn of families. that could 
receive daycare sen ices and abo de(n.:ase \\ait-list times (( ·c iS. 2007: Sc:rrano. 2008). 
Additionally. the literature sug!-'ests that sick and 1lr en1er!-'cncy childcare should he 
pro\ided in the c,ent a student parL·nt needs it in ordn to tullill their graduate school 
ohligations (C(iS. 2007) 
Another issue linked,, ith childcare i-, till· a, ailahility of hours." ith man:- students 
reporting that they could henetit from the option anJ a,ailahilit: olnight-time care IL;nch. 
2008 ). Optimal stuJy hour-. ft1r students olkn occur durinl:'. thL· night. Stmknt.-; "ho ,lrL' 
parents do not ah,a:-s ha,c the uptilln of usin!-' the' c hllurs \\hen childrc:n arc at home. 
Ha\ ing tlcxihk times ltir chil<.karc that include nights ,,ould gi, e flexibility for stud::, ing. 




The literature on resources needed h\ graduate stu(knt parents highlights the fact 
that health insurance is another rnstl.:, expense lilr thl''iL' families. With limited financial 
means. a student parent olkn cannot afford this luxur:, ( l :, nch. 2008: Sprini;cr ct al.. 
1009). Serrano (.:2006. as cited in ('(iS. .2007J lilt111d that 87°0 llt'uni\crsitic.-; prO\idcd 
dependent health insurance. yet onl:, ti\ L' pncL·nt o!" the s.ame uni\ LTsitics pro\ idcd 
subsidies for this insurance. ~ot onl:, Clluld it hL· hL·lpf'ul if health ins.urancL' \\as. a\ ailahle 
to all students. hut also their dependents ( ( ( iS. 2007: Springer et al.. 2()()l/ ). It is suggested 
that insurance should he alfordahle. "uhsiJi;cd or prm idL·d on a sliding kc .'>cale ( ( '( iS. 
2007; Springer d al.. 2009 ). :\nothcr option could he to dirL'Ct \tudent parents to state or 
national resources that pnn idl'. healthcare hrnclih I Serrano. 2008 ). 
Assistantships 
Teaching. research. and graduate assistantships can he henclicial tinanciall:, to 
graduate students. ( )nc prohlem \\ ith the"c t:, pcs ol financi,tl resources liL·» in their 
a\ailahilit: throughout the .:ollq2e G1rcer ( L:,n.:h. 2008). Such p()»ititll1'> ma:, lllll: he 
a\ailahle for tirst-:-ear graduate »tuJcnts and or thosL' \\ho arc pcrcci\cd a» more competent 
(e.g .. non-parents: L:,nch . .:2008) .. \nothcr i-.,_..,uc i» the anwunt that graduate assistanhhips 
arc reimbursed in relation to a Ii\ ahle income ,mJ thL· fact that the le, cl ol rcimhur»ement 
ofler \aries h: discipline (1.;,nch. 2()081. Because (1t'this. man~ students must find otht:r 
financial resources (e.g .. johs: I:,nch. 2()()8). \\ orking an outside joh is difficult ,,bile 
pursuing a graduate degree and parenting I I :, nch. 2<J(J8 ). :\ final concern in the literature 
about assistanbhip:-- j-, \\hcther llr 11,,t the:, :illcl\\ for tll'\ihilit:, in u1mplcting ta'>h 
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(Springer ct al.. 2009). /\llov-.ing tk,ihlc til11L' in completion or duties could also he a 
benefit to parents who han: many time lkmands ( Springer ct al.. 2()()()). 
Additionally. having the option or paid pan.:ntal ka, c :ts a .ur:tduatc assistant could 
help prevent financial harriers in the graduall' student parL·nh· ca1nT (C(iS. 2007: Springn 
ct al.. 2009: \an Anders. 2004). ()!"the uni\lTsitie, e,amincd hy Scrrano (200<i. as cited by 
CGS. 2007 ). une-/t)lirth pnl\ iJcd some Ii )rill Pr parental ka, e. hut l 111 I: one-tcnth prO\ ided 
paid parental lc:ffc. /\n implemented l'.\ampk i-., SCL'n at Princeton 1 ·ni\LT-.,it:-. ,,hich olfrrs 
a three months paid lcme to graduate s,tuLknh \\hl) ha\1.: ll'aching and research 
assistantships ( \1illman. 2007 ). In addition. I ( · Berke le:- h:1s implcmcntcd a paid si, weck 
maternit::, lca,e policy tcir student mothers,." hich pro, idL·-., thL· department ,, ith funding ft)r 
interim teaching or research a-.,-.,i-.,tants a-., m:eded ( Cl iS. 2007 ). 
Family Housing 
Ohtai ni ng a !fordable fom i I:, hou-.,i 11_12 i-., o liL·n an i -;-.,ue tor !-'rad uate st udcnt parenh 
(C(iS. 2007: Serrano. 2008 ). I he literature -.,uggL's,h that Ila\ ing the option of a\ ailablc. 
affordahle fami l:- housing u lUlJ counteract thh harrier ( ( ·< ,S. 2007: Serrano. 2008 ). 
Reduction of rent fi)r students. olkring -,uh,idi1ed rent or prll\ iding rent ha\ed on a sliding 
kc scale could help reduce financial hurdL'll'> to graduate '>tUdL·nt parenh ( ( ( iS. 2<>07: 
Serrano. 2008). Serrano (200(). a" citcJ h:, C(iS. 2(J/J7) found that halt()f the uni,ersities 
she researched prO\ idcJ Jamil: specific hou'>ing. :\'I J1()ne \\ere li'>teJ a" ha\ ing '>Uhsidi1ed 
housing. Princetlln I ni, ersit) j-, llne uni\ er-.,it:, that has rccogni1ed this need anJ ha-., 
prmided a lo\\er cost mortgage program /;1r doct()ral '-.lulknh (\1illman. :2(1(J7). 
,, 
Providing a Resource Center 
Perhaps one of'the most important rL'sPurces identitiL·d in the literature is a strateg;, 
that seeks to culminate ~di sen ices or program" that pnl\ idL' support to student pan:nts. 
One way this can he done is \\ith a student parent rL·sourcL' cenlLT (Sprinµer et al.. 200l)). 
Of the uni\ ersities researched. I='" o had a res()urcc center a, ai la hie f'ur student parents 
(CGS. 2007). '.\ot uni:, CllulJ student JXll'L'nts :h:CL"Ss rc.">()lJrccs that arc a\ailahle to them on 
campus. information about off-c1mpLh comm unit::, rcsourcL·s could :1ho hL· :1\ ;ii la hie Ill aid 
their successful i:;raduation ( Springer ct al.. 200') ). l or L:Xamplc. a deparlment that prm ides 
such a cenkr is the ( iraduate l)i\ is ion at I ( · lkrkele:,. l ( · lkrkck:, also pnl\ ide-. a 
resource guide to graduate student parL:nts titled 1-wnilin \lu/1('/'. I his 12uidc addn:sscs 
issues important to student parents. inLluding: chiJdcarL:. grants. breastfeeding support. 
family lwusing. and student and dependent insurance. I he ):.'Uidc abu prO\ ides information 
ahout graduate student gll\ crnrrn:nt. the Stulknt Parent (·enter.an ath ice c-nc,, slcttcr and 
academic policies rele\ant to graduate student JXlrL'nts ((iradu;itc l)i,ision l c· lkrkcle,. 
2UU8 J. 
Evaluations 
I .astl:,. the literature suggesb that not ( •nl::, .">l1lluld larnil::, triendl:, campu-. policie" 
he implemcntcJ. hut the::, "hould :1lso he rq,ularl::, L'\ aluatcd ( Springer ct al.. 2()()<) ). I hi.s, 
proces" of e, aluation rnuld help in identil::, ing the resources. that arc ,,orking for studcnh 
along" ith pr<l'. iding in~ight into other fL'"( 1LtrCL'"> that ma~ he needed ( Springer ct al.. 
2(HJ9 J. !his c, aluation prnccs-., L'(ll!ld hold :11..u iuntahle dcpartmcnh :md uni\ cr',itics to 
In summary. when Jnoking t() thL· litcraturL· ()n rL·sources that help and support 
graduate student parents. two kc:, areas n.:cur. I imc and 1110111::, appear to be the greatl'st 
obstacles for graduate student parent-,; tlicrd\\rc. r\'.sou1n·-., ti,cused on these two areas 
might he the most helpful. Ii nail:,. impk111cnti11g rL''-()Urce" th:1t arL' hL·lpl'ul !() t2radt1atl' 
student parents. especial!:, 111othcrs. Clluld IK·lp to promntL' :1 l:1mil:, fri\'.ndl:, atmosphcr\'. ()n 
campus. \\hich ma:, cnc()urage lllllre \\()Jlh:11 t() not kal-- ()ltt of tile :1c;iLk111ic pi11L·li11c. 
Rc,carch Question, 
!he current stuch L'\amined t,1raduatc -.,tttdcnt paru1h· pcrcq1ti()J1S ;ihl>Ut the 
helpfulness of resources that uni\ cr-.,itic-., c()uld and m do prm idL· t() help thL'lll successful I:, 
complete their degree . .,\ kmini-.,t frarnc\\orl-_ \\it." ll:--L·d tor guidancL'. \1orc :--1x-cit1call:,. 
differences het \\ een mothers· am! father< c\pcrier1Cc\ and percept ions. \\ ere e\ plored. 
Although 111uch of the pre\ illUS rc-,L·arch l<lCU'-ed ()il '-.tlllknt parenh ,,ho ,,ere mothers. 
men ,,ere included as part ()f thi" -..tud:, t() dr:1\\ attention to ),!ender disparitie.., that could 
potential I:, prn111()te inclu-.,ion ()r men in l:1mil:, lriendl:, policiL·s :td()pted h:, uni\ ersitiL·s. . 
.-\!so. gi\en the documented dif'li.TL'llLC'> in the pr(,p( 1 r-tiiln ol'men :md \\(>lllcn pursuing a 
master· s as opposed to a dPct()ratL' deg rec. ,Ii ffLTL'llCC'- in t hci r L'\ j)LTiL·nccs and pern:pt i( ln" 
\\ere e\plored to addrcs.:-- thc lcal--ing pipclinc phcnomcJ1()J1 ( '\( I S . .2()(/(J ). 
I hus. b;.hed \\11 the litcrature re\ ic,, ;md 111:, krninis.t fra111e,,1irk. I utili1ed the 
foll<l\\ing three research 4ue,tiorh 1<1 guide thi" -,tu l: • ( l 1 \\hat rc,mircc" do graduate 
s;tudent rarcnh helie\e arc lll·lrtul in general and al'-.o c(luld he helpful to them in 
comrlcting their degree.' (.2111()\\ dP \\()Jllcn and men di Iler in the \alue the:, rlace ()n 
res()urce~ a\aiiahk tP hL·lr thcm u>J•L' \\ith thL· Lkmand, ,dp:irenting and their education'.' 
(3) How do maskr·s and doctoral students differ in thl', alue tlll'Y plaCL' on resources 
available to help them cope with the demands of parL·nting and their education'! 
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Sample Recruitment and Description 
The data used for this stud\ call1l' from a !ar1:2er -.tud::- on thL· L'\(lLTienccs and 
perceptions of graduate student parent-.. I hu-.. thi-. stud: utili;cd secondar::- data analysis. 
In particular. participants \\ere ma-.tcr·s and doctoral stulknt parL'nh at '.\orth Dakota State 
l lnin:rsity ( l\l)Sl · ). Participants \HTL' recruited in the tollm, in1:2 lliur \\a:-.: (I) rccruitmrnt 
emails were s1:nt on the o!Ticd \:!)S\ graduate -.1udent listsen (see Appendix A). (2) 
tlyers \\ere posted at campu-. locati(in-. \\hLTL' -.tulknt parents \\ere knm,11 to frequent (e.g .. 
the Wellness ('enter drop-in da::-care center. lihrar::-. \kmllrial 1 'nion. and campuc. 
huildings) ( see :\pp1:ndix :\ ;h the te.,t llir the cmailc. ;ind ll::- er-. are identical). (:;) gradualL' 
student cluhs \\ere contacted\\ ith .1 request tll send intlirmation about the stud: on their 
listsen s or announce information at their ac.sociation meetill)!c.. and ( 4) 1n1ue-.ts \\ere made 
to facult: memhers acroc.c. campus to share ;1 Pm,erPoint ,lidc announcing the stud: in 
their graduate cla-.ses or lll1 their B bck h( iard pa[:!e". I he 11: ers. e-llla i h. and P< m erPoi nt 
slides \\ere all created u..,ing the sal11L' text ( "L'C ·\ppendix :\ ). 
Sample Description 
Theo\ era II sample con..,istcd ll!' IX I master· s :md doctllral ..,tudenh \lore 
speciticall:. (10.:; 0 " \\ere \\llll1L'n. ,<).Ir," \\ere men. and 0.fi".,, \\ere transgender. :\ response 
rate could not he calculated due to lack ll! data kept on the numher of graduate -.tudent 
parents at the in-..titution. I he nulllh..:r-.. ol ma\ler·.., "1udu1h and doctoral ..,tuJcnts \\ere 
\\cll-halanccJ. \\ ith ~2. l (),,reporting to he ma"1cr' s "1udcnt.s and 4 7.<J" ,, being doctoral 
students (n ~ 87 and 80. n:spectin:I:, ). Although thc participants \\L'rc wcll halarn:cd 
between master·s and doctoral studcnts. thc pcrcentagc of ,,omcn and mcn pursuing. cach 
was not proportional. hut appearcd to hc cunsistcnt "ith national trcnds ( !\( '1-.S. 2009 ). 
Women reported pursuing a mastcr·s 56.(i"o of thc timc (11 5h) and a doctoratc ·-U.4°o of 
the time (11 ~ 4}). Men rcported pursuinl,! a 111;1stn·s 4_,_()"o olthc timc (11 2l)) and a 
doctoratc 56.1°i, ofthc timc (II _,7). Participanb prnlomin:mtl: rcportcd not ha,inl,.' a 
parent who had graduatcd ,,ith a graduatc (ir prnli:-.,-.,ional dq2rcc (q.' .. .ID. \11): 7(1.4°0). 
with 42.2°•i, rcportcd hcing a lir-.,t gL·ncration collq2L' -.,tudrnt. .\):.!L'S ol thc participanh 
ranged from 2} to 59. ,,ith an a,crage agL· ol ,5.<i, 1SI) 7. ](i). :\ges ofthL· participants" 
childrcn rangcd from not horn (i.c .. in utcro) Ill-;, :-e;ns tlld \\ith an a\erage :t):.!L' of 8.28 
(SD - 6.77). !he number ofchilJrcn rang,:d trrn11 I to I I. ,,ith an a,cragL· number of 1.25 
(SD· 1.4~ ). The sampk lilr this stud:, is further des,crihL·d in I ahlc I. 
\1ca.,urcs 
Thc measure uscd liir this stud: \\cts a sun L':. \,hich \\as adminisll'rcd onlinc. and 
that c,aluated graduate :-,tudcnt parenh· perception, olthe resources ;1,ailahlc to them as 
,,ell as their perceptions of pnll'ntial rcsuLirccs th;it could hL· added to thc '\ I )SI· campu-, 
(sec :\ppendix lh Because this sun e:, \\;bused for a lar1:2er project. in additi"n to 
explorint' the perceptions. ol res( ,urces. thc rec..carchcr, als.o askcd ahout harricr" that 
graduate student parents· cxpericnccd. pcrceptiom, of parental status. on thc ability to 
complete their degrec. pers.onal \\L'll-hcing. and demo):.!raphics.. Samplc itl.'lll" from thc 
sune: includc: 1 l l I or exi-.ung '\J)SI · re,ourcec... ho,, ,aluahlc ic.. each rcsourcc·.1 ILl\c :,ou 
e\cr USL'd this rc,mircL·· 1: 121 !!11\\ \alu:1blc :ire each (lt"thl.' Ji-.tcd communit:, prn!,'ram to 
the larger Fargo-Moorhead comm unit:,·.) The sun L': that \\as used filr this stud:, was 
created through existing measures and included ne\, item-. and suh-scalcs created 
Tahle I. Characteristin of th£' Su11111le 
Characteristics 
Type of degree 
Master of Accountanc\ 
Master of Ans 
Master of Business :\dmini"trati,in 
Master of LJucation 
\taster of Public I lcalth 
\taster of Science 
Doctor or '\ursing Practice 
Doctor or Philosoph:,. 
( iraduate ( ·eni tic ate 
( Hher 
( ·oJlcge or current graduate degrL·e 
Science and \lathematic" 
Pharmac:,.. '\ur-,ing and :\!lied \cience" 
I luman De\ elopment and I ,Jucati()n 
Lngineering and :\rchitecture 


















Tahle 1 fcontinuedJ 
Characteristics n () (/ 
~ 
Current number of credits enrolkd in 
I -4 credits -l l ,7.27 
'.'-8 credits 1(1 3~, 7., 
9 credits 17 1)4'.' 
!\fore than 9 credits 1(1 14 :; :; 
Current ussistantship status 
\:o assistantship 
10 hours a week X 
20 hours a m:ek 20. IX 
( )thi:r l (I 9.17 
Racei:thnicit\ 
.\sian Pacilic blander X 7.,4 
Black \frican .·\merican un 
Lnin(l(al ll!spanic Chic;i11n1a1 
\\ hit<..· ( aucasian hmipean .\1m:rica11 
2.7" 
\liddk l a'>t\.'rn 
Hirac1al \lultiracial ' l .X, 
S citizen status 
'.tit c1 l S Citizen 
.\ l .\ ( itizen 8h 11 
Tahle I (continun/J 
----- -- ----------- -
Characteristics -�-�- --�---
Relationship status 
Singk'not !i\ing \\ ith partlll'I"



















1 {) <)_ l 7 
7 (i.4'2 
)-.7 7 1).8'2 
0 .9:2 
4 'di7 
4 () ,<i. ,(i 
.n ,<)_()<) 
17 I ).4.-; 
7 (). ,() 
.., 18:2 
() ()_I)() 
{I (). ()(J 
() (). ( )() 
(/ ( 1. ()() 
() (). ( )() 
()_ ()j 
10 
Tu hie I r colll inued; 
Characteristics 11 () () 
Children lin: with participanb 
Yes !)\) :'i-t.70 
No 82 -t :\ 1() 
Annual household inconw from all ;,.\1urccs 
SO to S:::'.-t.99(J I •J 17.27 
S25.ooo to S49.ooo 2(, .:: ) (1-t 
S5o.ooo to S 7-t.lJ<JlJ 
"" 
~) ." 7 1 
S75.ooo to St>9.lJl>9 1 (1 14 -; .; 
S 1 ()(J.000 or hiµhcr lX I Ii., Ii 
Prcfrm:d not\() :11h\\Cr (1 .; -t :; 
specificall:-, for thl' :sun l':. In particubr. iJl'm, and '-llh--.,cak-., fn,rn thrL·,.: ,::,,i:,,1ing ',lJf\ c:," 
\\l'I<..' LbeJ: 1 JI acull: \\'orklik Sunc:-, 1J1..·\L'IPp,·d h: Shl..'ridan and ad;ipkd h:-, \k(ic1>1,!<.:. 
2 ()08 ). 2 l :\c..:,b .\s,-..:s,mcnt of Sin,!-! k Parcnh I\ Id 1L't )rgc. :::'./Jll" ). and 1 l I ni \ cr-.,it:-, 11 t 
California I acult: \\.nrk and hunil:,. Sunl'~ 1\fo,..nnJ. In addition 11, thl' itl'ms, adaptcd fr(1J11 
student parent-.. lh,: 51 itl'm :sllr\l': l'-CC \ppl'nJi:,, B, \\as pil(>ted 1111 graduate studcnh 
\\hn to11k the :,.llr\C: and timcd them:--chc,. a:-. \,ell as prm idcd lccdhack on IH1\\ to 
.' 1 
Procedure 
Participants Wl're gin:n a \\l'h ;1ddrl':-;s t1i L·ompktL' thl' ,unl':. Till· \\l'hsitl' 
consisted of the following pages in order: an infonnl'd l'rnis..:nt Jou11n..:11t. stud: sun<.:: and 
a series of demographic ljllL'stions. If participants d1u,1.· to submit the sune:. then informed 
consent \\as inkrred. Thi:-. prohicol \\as appnl\d h: till' '\l)Sl IRB hoard. 
l>ata \nal~ sis 
lhe data analysis for each 1\.:s1.·arch qul':stiun i, ddaikd 111 lhl' fiillo,, inµ sections. 
Research Question '.\umhcr One 
lhe first n:sear..:h qui:stiun i:s: \\ hat n:,i•llfCl''- dil 12raduatc stw.knt parl'nts lt:l'l art: 
hdpfi.11 in gen..:ral and also could h..: l1t:lplul lli tht:m in 1.·"rnpkting thL·ir dt:µrt:t:'.' Io t:xplorl' 
this ri:si:arch qut:stions. I anal: 1t:d ill'nh l'ight. 11.·n. ancl l\H'l\l· ol tht: :-..tlr\ ..::, . ,, hid1 an:: 
(item 81 Lxisting '\l)Sl · Resoun.:e, I IP\\ , aluahk 1s each re-..uurc..:'.1 I la\ e :,ou e\l'f 
ust:J this resmircl'·.' 
you e\ er used thi ;- pm gram.' 
t i tl'm I " I Prospect i \ l' Ri:-..nun.:e:--. I Io,, , al uahk could L'al h , ,t t hl'se rt:smircl's h..: if 
tht:y cxish:d at '\l)Sl or in thl' laqier I aqc(1-\l(111rhcad cumrnunit) .' \\ ould \Oll ll\l' 
this prollram nr rc-..Purc1.· .' 
In particular m~ anal:,-,c, im1ih..:d cakulatinl:,' the mean lc\<..I ()halue th;1t graduate 
\tudcnts par..:nt:-, rlacl.'d on l.'ach ()f the rl.'-.,1iurc,:s tlh .. ': \\<.:r..: ;1'-l-.cd to """e""· I al,o reported 
nn tl11.· l'L'flCl1ld!,'l' tif m: --ample that i:-- actual!: u,in1:: t:ach 11! thl· re\uurcc-., or \\oul<l ll'-l' 
Research Question ~umber Two 
~ ') 
-'-
Research question t\\o is: I Im, do \\omL'll and mL·n difkr in the\ alue the:, place on 
resources a,ailahlc to help them cope\\ ith the demand:--. ol parrnting and their education'! 
To ansv,er this question. I calculated indep ... ·11Lknt -,;unpk /-ll's,h lll1 items L'ight. tL·n and 
t,veh·e to determine if there is a Jifkrcnl'L' hl'l\\l'<..'n \\lllllL'n and lllL'll·.., pcrcq1tio1h of \aluc 
\\ith each ufthe resources they arc as,ked to """e""· I li add grL·atn conlidL·nn· to "il,'.nilicant 
/-test results. I calculated a ( ·ohen d \ ;tlue. ,, hid1 determined the L·lkct si/l· uf thL· 
diffcn:11l'e het\\een \\(1111en and men graduate s,tudents' perceptions,. 
Research Question :\umber Thret.· 
differ in the\ al UL' the: place on res,1HlrCL''; :t\ ailahk to help thL·111 cope" ith the demands l>I 
parenting and their cducatiorl'.' Ill addre-,s thi.'- quc-,tion. I cakulatL·d indq1endent s,amplc /-
tests on item:--. eight. ten and t\H'I\L· to Lktcrmrnc ii there i" a dilkrL·nec het,,een maqn·.., 
and doctor;1! -,tudent parenh perceptions, lil \.tlue ,,ithin L'ach ol the resmirce" the: arc 
asked to a-;..,c..,,. Io aJd greater contidence tl1 an: -.,il,'.n1ticant t-tes,t res,ulh. I \\(lUld ha,e 
,:alculated a Cllhen d,aluc tll determine th ... · et kl'! s,i/l· ol the dilkrcnce het\\L'l'n ma..,tcr·.., 
and doctoral s,tudent< perception:-- ii an: "iicnilicant ditterence" had hern !mmd. 
Cl L\P 11 RI <>l R 
Rl·.Sl I. IS 
.B 
The three research 4 LH:st ions \\ i..:TL' 1.'\. plorl.'d using lkscri pt i \l' statistics and /-ll'sts as 
wdl as Cohen· s d, alues. lhL' rl.'sults an: lk I inL·atcd \\ it hi 11 1.:ac h of thc rL'SL'arl'11 qul.'stions 
stated hclow. 
Rl'sults for Rcs(:an:h ()ul'stion Onl': \'alul' of Rc,ourrl', 
·1 hc first qul.'stion pcrtain.:J to gr:1dua1L' studl'nh· pcrcq1tions ofthl· \:tllll.' of 
L'Xisting resources that \\l'rl' prm idl'd on a uni\LT'-il: campus and \\ithin thl' I arg()-
\1oorhead community as \\ell as l'"il'ntial r-:sourn:s that could h-: dn l'h1pl'd lo support 
graduate stmknt parents. \kans ;md standard dL'\ iatiwh \\l'rc usl.'d to d,:11.'rrnin-: stud-:nt-.' 
pcrccptions ufh(m \aluahl-: l'ach of thl' rl',1ittrcl's is to thl.'m. I hl' mcan lc\l:ls of \alu\.' that 
graduate stutknt pan:nts placl.'d nn ,':!L'h of till' c1mpu" n:,ourn,s, ;trl' reported in I ahlc :. 
Ihc data n.:portcd in L1hk ' , and -4 i, i,ascd 1 ,n IPur pumt I ikcrl s,cak v, ith on\.' indicating 
.. '.\ot at all , aluahlc .. and t~,ur indicating .. , <.:r: \ aluahk ... J hL· mean" lrnrnd in I ahlc: on 
kllu\\ships hetng rated as most \;iluahk <1nJ c1,111111tmit: inlormat11in linb 011 the '\[)SI 
(iraJuatc Schnul \\l'h;'>ite hl.'ing rated :h th,: kasl \aluahk. \JJit1011all:. I calculated the 
pcrl'L'llWgl.' nf the ;-.arnpk tha1 \\a'- cum:ntl: ll'>ill):! L·ach ot the resuurlT". "hich is also 
found in Iahk :::. l he mo:-.t \\ idel: t1s-.:,l uni, <.:r~ll: rc'-Puru: \\d'- graduate a""istantshir" and 
the k~ht \\iJel: t1sed r-:..,otircc \\;J:-. lhl· bctation r<Hims,. 
[ ahk -:. inc I ud\.';'> mean lc, els (l t \ al uc that :,crad ua!l' "t wknts piaLL' < 111 resources 
\\ ith;n th..: C(•mnrnnil: and the percL·ntag,: thdt \,a, currcntl: utili/in:,c c:1d1 rc\<1LJrLe. I he 
means n:ported in Table 3 range from 3.3 t1l 2 <,. \,ith \\ llllh.:n In fonts and Children (\VIC) 
being rated as most \aluable and lemporar: :\ssis1anc1: tor 1\ieL·dy l·amilil's ( I :\Nr) hl'ing 
Table 2: .\leans ond :,:randard /)e\'iatiu11.1 uf A·rcci\·cd 1 ·at11c u/ ( ·a111p111 Rc1ourcn and th.: 




lh~ opti1 ll1 to hecomc a part-
ti mc student 
Policies that alllm l,ir taking a 
lem e of ahsi.'ncc 
( )n-campus chi Idem: 
Lactation n1oms a\;1ilahk in 
campus buildings 
lkpendcnt health i11:,,urancc 
a,ailahk thwugJ1 '.';l)Sl · 
'.;l)Sl · family lwus.ing 
Spousal dllf11L'"tic p:1rtncr h.::1lth 
insurann: a\ ailahk through 
'.\DSl 
Cnrnmunit~ inlilrmation linb 
on thL' '.;l)Sl (iraduat.: Scho,d 





' . \) 1 
".8() 








uti I i;ed each 
((,'',\ llll'l'I . .' 
4h. I'." 
1 X 112 
I ,.<J9 
Table 4. The mean \alw:s pbCL'd on thL·se resllurces ranged from .,.7 to ~.<i. the potential 
resource that participants on a\erage rated as hL·ing most ,a!UL' \\as supporti\L' facult:, 
Table 3: :\leans and .\tandanl /)el'iatiom o/ l'cl'Cei,·cd I ·u/11c of< ·01111111111ir_1 N.crn11/'C1'1 und 
rhe J>erantage of ParriciJJc111r1 /Jwr { I(' Fuch lfr1u11rcc 
Resource 
Women Infants and Children 
(\VIC) 
l\kdical :\ssistancc \kdicaid 
I lousing Assistance 
Supplemental \:utrition 
Assistance Program (S\:.\P 
Food Stamps) 
Childcare Resource and 
Referral 
Drop-in childcare center" ltdf-
campus) 
( 'hildcare .-\s..,istancc Pnigram 
l.o\\ lnc1lme llome l·nerg:, 
.-\ssistance Pwgram 
llealthy Step.., Children·" 
I lc:.ilth Insurance 
I emporar:-, .\""istance t,ir 
\:eed, l·amilics I l\'-.T I 
\I .\/) 
1.14 
' 1 ' 
.24 
, 04 ~(, 
, 02 . ,4 
1 -, 1 
l .(i(i 
Percent that utili/ed 
L'ach rl'Slllll'CL' 
,7.<iX 
7 ] I) 
] I) 7] 
17."~ 
] II 14 
l I. 7h 
7.-, () 
members \\hll :ll'L' a\\are of the chalkngL''-- thc1t graduc1te "-lmknt parent--. L'\perience I he 
Table 4: .\11:'ans and .\tandard /)n'iutiu111 of l'accil'('(/ / ·u/11(' /or l'olt'llliu/ Jfr,ourct'S and 
J>acl:'nl that Would ( 'se the Rnuurct' it Ii llt11 . I rni/uh!t· 
Resource 
-
Supporti\e faculty \\ho arc ,mare of 
the challenges that graduate student 
parents face 
Suhsidi/1.:d on-campus childcare 
Back-up or drop-in childcare\\ hen 
your usual childcare arrangcrrn:nh dP 
not work 
Suhsidi/cd health insurance 
(iuarantecd graduate as-,istantships 
( 'hildcarc Jt\r children with 
de\clopmental delays or disahilitics 
Childcare \\ith c:,.;tcndL·J huurs lur 
\\ hen yuu must \\ ork C\ en i ngs. night"· 
or \\eckend" 
Campus \\ idc p1 d ic:, ti ir J> \II) 
maternal paternal lea\ c ,, ith the hirth 
or adoptiun 11! a child 
[isl \\f l'lllllll1Unit:,, da\ care"\\ ith 
current opening" 
Childcare ltlr ,,hen :OLJ arc :ma:,, at 
cunkrcncc-.. and or '>pccial C\ L·nt-. held 
off campu" 
Campus\\ idc polic:, pro\ idin~ 
e:,.;tcnsi1,rb for inc(1mplctc-.. duel<\ 
c:,.;tcnuating carc~i\ ing rc'>pPnc.ihilitic, 
Childc;irc tiir children under Ii 1\cck, 



















Tah/e -I (continued) 
Resource 
Childcare lex \\hen \our children arc 
sick ( i.e .. unable to attend their regubr 
childcare due to illness) 
List of a\ ailahlc housing in the 
surrounding communit: area 
1\n informal brochure li-,ting a\ aibhk 
campus and communit: resources l<ir 
student parents 
On-campus Parental Resllu1n: ( ·L·ntcr 
( ·ampus wide pulic: l<ir unpaid 
maternal paternal lea\ c \\ i th t hL· hi r1 h 
or adoption of a child 
( iraduatc Student Parent Support 
( iroup 
'\[)Sl · Blog or elcctninic di-,cus-,i(\11 
forum for parents attendinl,! graduate 
sc hoo I 
\I 
' I :; 
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Results for Re,earch ()ue,tion T,\ o: ( ;ender Difference, in Pernptions 
percepti, ins Pt the thelulnc-,s., (\t cdmpu". 1._·11mmunit: ;md p(\tential rL·..,ource-.,. I cdlculatcd 
independent -,ample /-ll''>b to determine it the mean \;due that men and \\rimcn placcd 1111 
L·ach rc:--llurcc '-igniticantl: (JJ · _(J~ 1 \ aricJ. It an inJcpcndent "ample He'-.! \\d" \J):!llilil·ant. 
campus resources are reported in I ahk 5 . .-\s seen in I ahk 5. \\omen placL·d greater\ alue 
on community information links pn1\ ilkd lln thL· '\l}Sl · ( iraduate Sehool \\L'hsite in 
addition to the option ofhecoming a part-ti111e student. I he ( ·llhl'n·s d \alues \\L're 0.35 and 
o...io. respectin:1:,. According tn P:rl'/a" (20(),). < ·(l1iL'll 0 '- d '"\:tlUL'S ll!ahout ()_,{) indicate a 
moderate!: large difkrence. land I() 50 i11dic:1lL' ,1 l:trgL· ditti:rL'llL'l' .. (p. I,()) I hus thL· 
Cohen· s d \ al LIL'S for thL·sc i tcnh ;1 ppL·ar tll ind ic;:ll' lllL'd i um L'ffl·ct si /L's in th;it \\ lllllL'n 
appear tll place signiticantl:, ):2fL'ater \ al UL' llll hllth ('! thL'SL' rL''-llllrcL's. 
I cakulalL'd ten signi!iL·ant indL·pe1llk11t -.,;1mpk HL''-h Lomp:trill)-' thl' \ :tluL' that 
with the correspllnding ( \lhL·n·s d \ ;tlue" ,tre rq1(1r!L'd in I ;1hk (1. SpL'citic:tll:,. I tiiund tli;1t 
,,omen placed greater \alue on \kdic:tl \-,-.,j-,t;1ncL· \kdic;1id. I kalth:, S!L'ps ( 'hildrL·n·-., 
llcalth Insurance. Ill\\ lnn11ne I lornL' I nerg:, \-._"i-.,t:1ncL· Prngram. I .-\'\I. Suppkml'ntal 
'.\utritinn .\ssistance Progr:1111 (S'-. \PI ""J Stalllp"-1. \\I<. I lo1t'-ing _,\-,sist:lllcL'. ( hildc:1re 
Resource and Rekrr;il. J)n1p-i11 childc,nL· cenlL'r-., (li!I-LalllJlll'-1 :111d the< hildcare 
.-\s\istancc Prllt:'ram. \\hL·n cc1mpMnl t,1 lllL'll·.._ re-,p(1J1',L''- I inall:. the ( ohl'n·-., ii \;due" 
ranged from (1.45 1t1 ()_72. \,hich irhlic:11L·--- nwder;tte \(1 LtrgL· effect '-ilL''-
,,<imen and men rated the'< p(1tential re..,ource". all (lJ "hich refkctl'd \\(1111cn placinJ:! 
t2rcatcr \aluc ,,n certain plltcnti;tl fL''-llllrCL'' In particu!;ir. \\(llllL'll Jllaced gre;1ter \ctlue on a 
camJ~Lb \,idl' p(>lic:, t(,r un11aicl maternal p;i!L'rn;1J ka\L' \\ith the hirth ,,r adc,pti<,n (dct 
child. hack-up ,,r Jr,,p-in childcctre \\hen Ll"-Udl L·hilJcare ,11T;ingL'llll'llh d(1 !l<1t \\<lfk. and 
childcare with extended hours for \\orkin!,' e\ enings. night." or \\ed~ends. I· inally. the 
Cohen·s d \alues ranged from 0.-t(i to l).~<i. \\hich indictlL's 111odnalL' Ill LtrgL' effect si/l·. 
Results for Research Question Three: Differences hl't,Hl'n Master's and Doctoral 
Studcnts 
This question explored thL· di lkrenCL'" h1..·t\\ L'ell rn:t'>IL'r· s ;111d doctoral students' 
perceptions regarding till·\ al UL' ()f resource-., on ctrnpus. in the comm unit:, and potential!:, 
resources. I calculated indep1..·11Licnt sarnpk t-lL''-h 011 iten1s ei12ht. k'11 a11d l\\l'h L' to 
perceptions llf \alue \\ ithin L'ach lil tl1L· rL''>lllll"l"l.''- thl': \\L'IL' ;1sked to ;1ssL'ss. '-.;o si12niticant 
/-tests ,,ere li1und. indic1ting maslL'r· s ;111d doct, iral '>tudcnts did not ditfrr in the\ alue the:, 
placed on resource-., that help them Cllp1..· ,, ith th1..· lkma11ds o! p:trcntinµ :111d their nlucation. 
I 5: Mi ns, t ndard D viation , and t-te t Re ult of Perception of ampu Re ource by Gender 
Women 
R ur df _j_ M J2 D Pooled ohen s d 
2. l 5 .05 2.17 1.40 1. 1.38 1.39 0.35 
2.27 1 4 .11 1.26 2.57 1.47 1.35 0.40 
0 
Table 6: Mean , Standard Deviations, and t-test Results of Perceptions of Community Resources by Gender 
Women Men 
Resource { df Jl. M SD M SD SD Pooled Cohen's d 
Medical 2.53 130 .01 3.34 1.02 2.79 1.47 1.22 0.45 
As i tance/Medicaid 
Healthy teps hildren s 3.35 125 .00 3.03 1.49 2.06 1.75 1.60 0.61 
Health Insurance 
Low Income Hom 4.00 127 .00 3.09 1.34 2.04 1.62 1.45 0.72 
nergy Assistance 
Program 
Temporary A istance fi r 3.40 126 .00 2.97 1.48 2.02 1.67 1.56 0.61 
Needy Families (T ANF) 
upplemental utrition 3.51 130 .00 3.33 1.05 2.52 1.59 1.29 0.63 
Assistance Program 
( AP/ Food tamps) 
Women Infant and 3.43 131 .00 3.50 0.85 2.82 1.42 1.11 0.62 
Children (WI ) 
Hou ing Assistance 3.50 124 .00 3.32 0.99 2.55 1.49 1.21 0.64 




Table 6 (continued) 
Drop-in childcare centers 3.73 126 .00 3.16 1.04 2.31 1.52 1.25 0.68 
(off-campus) 
Childcare Assistance 2.73 127 .01 3.00 1.47 2.24 1.65 1.54 0.49 
Program 
Table 7: Means, Standard Deviations, and !-test Results of Perceptions of Potential Resources by Gender 
Women Men * 
Resource t df /2. M SD M SD SD Pooled Cohen's d 
Campus wide policy for 2.47 118 .02 3.08 1.03 2.59 1.06 1.04 0.47 
unpaid maternal/paternal 
leave with the birth or 
adoption of a child 
Back-up or drop-in 2.45 119 .02 3.73 0.62 3.40 0.88 0.72 0.46 
childcare when your 
usual childcare 
arrangements do not 
work 
Childcare with extended 2.95 119 .00 3.69 0.71 3.23 1.00 0.82 0.56 
hours for when you must 




This chapter is divided into tivl'. sections: main findings. implications. limitations. 
suggestions for further research. and conclusion. 
Main Findings 
Research Question One: Perceptions of the Value and the Usage of Resources 
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Research question one. focused on graduate student parents· perceptions of campus. 
community. and potential resources. Of thl'. campus resources. mondary resources in the 
form of scholarships and graduate assistantships appeared to he the most universally valued 
and most utilized. \vhich indicates that finances arc very important to the completion of a 
degree. This is not a surprising finding given that other researchers have highlighted the 
importance of graduate students being abk to access financial support ( Brown & 
Amankwaa. 2007: ( iriffiths. 2002: Lynch. 2008: Sax. 2007) and most individuals who 
pursue graduate education report struggling with finances during this phase of life. 
The next t\\O most valued campus resources arc the option to become a part-time 
student and policies that allow for taking a leave of ahscnce. Both arc time related 
resources. a result aligned with previous research indicating time is a major constraint for 
graduate students ( Lynch. 2008: Mason ct al.. 2009: Serrano. 2008: Springer et al.. 2009 ). 
This is congruent with the idea stated pn.::\ iously that student parents experience work I if e 
challenges ( Serrano. 2008 ). Thus. becoming a r..irt-time student might help alleviate some 
of these challenges. as v,ould heing able to take a leave of absence \vhen family life 
becomes hard to balance with school. Additionally. having the option to hccome a part-
time student may also relie\e symptoms related to the "'second shitr· and allmv women. in 
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particular, to balance their responsibilities at home and school (llochschild & Machung. 
1989). While there are positive aspects in allowing graduate student parents to become 
part-time students. from a feminist perspective the option of being a part-time student may 
not be fully positive, as part-time status could disadvantage graduate student parents by 
creating situation where it takes them significantly longer to complete their degree. This 
could subsequently lead these students to be pereei vcd as less competent by the academic 
system. Additionally. given the way the academic system currently functions. part-time 
status could create more costs than benefits to the student. Longer time in school could 
result in increases to financial aid loans and extensive periods where income is limited due 
to extended student status. Finally. another highly valued campus resource is on-campus 
childcare. This is not unexpected given the convenience factor. Having childcare on 
campus would reduce the commute time in bringing children to care. This would be 
especially beneficial in a situation where the children are attending part-time and/or several 
short periods in one day during the parent"s class time and/or meeting time. 
The four highest valued community resources include WIC. Medical 
Assistance/Medicaid. Housing Assistance and SNAP. These arc all financial supports, 
which again is not a surprising finding due to pn:vious research indicating the significance 
of financial supports to graduate students (Brcnvn & Amankwaa. 2007; Griffiths. 2002: 
Lynch, 2008: Sax. 2007 ). Given the importance of these four financial supports to graduate 
students. it is surprising that TANF is rated as tile least valuable and one of the least 
utilized resources among the community resources I explored. J\ possible explanation for 
this disparity may be the social stigma attached to receiving financial subsidies from the 
government. or it could be that the\ ast majority of our sample \Vould not qualify for TJ\NF 
based on their household income. but still experience being financially stressed by the 
demands of graduate school. 
The next three most valued community resources are related to childcare. This is 
not unexpected since daycare is mentioned in almost every study exploring the needs of 
graduate student parents (Brown & Amankwaa. 2007: C(iS. 2007: (ionchar. I 995: 
Griffiths. 2002: Holmes & O'Connell. 2007: Lynch. 2008: Mason. CJoulden & Frasch. 
2009: Millman, 2007: Serrano. 2008: Springer ct al.. 2009: Valian. 2005: van Anders. 
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2004 ). In particular. my findings highlight thl'. importance of drop-in childcare. Childcare 
Resource and Referral and childcare assistance. Not only do graduate student parents value 
childcare. but they also value the resources that aid in obtaining and casing the financial 
burden associated with childcare. Again. the importance of childcare assistance reflects the 
need for financial support for these graduate student parents. The value of drop-in childcare 
may necessitate flexible childcare that allows for both non-traditional hours and for care to 
vary from day to day based on the changing schedules of the graduate student parents. 
While an employed parent frequently. but not always. has the same schedule each day of 
the week and from week to \veek. a graduate student" s schedule often varies from day to 
day and from week to \Veek. 
The more interesting findings related to my first research question are tied to my 
participants· evaluation of both community and potential resources. For example. I was not 
able to identify another study that explored the usefulness of community resources to 
graduate student parents. This may reflect the current state of higher education in that 
universities maybe more focused on offering resources on campus. but may place less 
importance on connecting students to existing community, state. or federal resources that 
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are not directly linked to their education. This may be due to a situation where student 
recruitment for a university could be in _jeopardy if the university suggested students would 
need governmental aid while attending school there. However. my tindings do suggest that 
it would be helpful to students if universities informed them of these existing community 
resources. In particular, my participants placed high value on the WIC program. 
Universities could easily provide information ahout WIC on their graduate school website, 
or provide a link to the WIC v,ebsite from a university sponsored website of resources for 
student parents. 
The highest valued potential resource was supportive faculty who are aware of the 
challenges that graduate student parents face. Interestingly, this was also the highest valued 
resource overall. with well over three-fourths of the participants reporting they would use 
this resource if it \Vere available to them. This finding reveals that students value the 
support of faculty and believe it to be extremely influential to their success within graduate 
school. This finding is relevant to prior research indicating that students often do not feel 
comfortable talking with faculty about family obligations and/or worklife balance issues 
(CGS, 2007; Lynch. 2008: Serrano. 2008: Springer ct al.. 2009; van Anders. 2004 ). Thus, 
my findings add to the previous research. highlighting the imporiancc of a family friendly 
work atmosphere and in particular. the role faculty members play in fostering such an 
atmosphere. The importance of acknowledging and validating the experiences \vith the 
family realm is also supported by the tenants of feminism, ,vhich suggest that in order to 
promote equality. family obligations and v,:orklifc balance must also be acknmvlcdged 
(Baber & Allen. 1992). Thus when faculty arc open to discuss students· home lives they 
are validating that the family realm is impo1iant and worthwhile. 
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In contrast to the support of faculty. students rated the support that could be 
provided by a Graduate Student Parent Support (iroup and an electronic discussion forum 
as least valuable and potentially least utilized. This is an interesting finding. which suggests 
that student parents value emotional support. yet value it exclusively from faculty and not 
from other graduate students. There are at least t\vo possible explanations for this finding. 
First. I wonder if this lack of interest in a student support group or electronic discussion 
forum is tied not having a enough time to balance what they arc currently halancing and 
thus not having time to add attending a support group or posting to an on-line forum. It is 
also possible that my participants arc already receiving the peer support that they need from 
other students and/or social networks outside the university. 
The next theme I noticed regarding potential resources was childcare related. 
Again, this highlights the importance or childcare to the graduate student parent. 
Subsidized on-campus childcare is seen as important indicating value in hoth childcare and 
financial supports to the graduate student parent. Back-up care (i.e .. childcare when usual 
childcare arrangements do not work). childcare for children with developmental delays or 
disabilities and extended hour childcare \\ere all seen as highly valued. Not only are these 
highly valued. the percentage of students that would use these resources are high with over 
half indicating they would use both the back-up care and extended hour care. Although a 
lower percentage indicated they would use the childcare for children with developmental 
delays or disabilities. not all families would necessitate this resource. Overall. there is still 
clearlv a need for childcare that falls outside the ordinarv one-size-fits all care that is 
. ., 
currently being prO\ ided. Finally. the second. fourth and Ii fth most \ alued potential 
resources are all financially related. Subsidized on-campus childcare. subsidized health 
L 
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insurance and guaranteed graduate assistantships would all appear to alleviate the financial 
burden placed upon graduate student parents. 
Research Question Two: Gender Differences in Perceptions of Resources 
My second research question focused on gender differences in how resources were 
valued. In particular. when considering the differences betv,een women ·sand men ·s 
perceptions of campus. community and potential resources. women placed greater value on 
fifteen of the thirty-nine resources. These findings specify that the desire for resources 
significantly varies by gender. In particular. all of the JO community resources were valued 
significantly more by women than by mi:11. This finding suggests that women may use 
resources more because of caretaking responsibilities placed upon them. which aligns with 
previous findings that ,,omen are more likely to be primary caretakers for both children 
and the home (Frisco & Williams. 2003: Ci lass & Fujimoto. J 994; I lochschild & Machung. 
1989; Mason. 2010: Ross. Morowsky. & Huber. J 983: Viers & Prouty.2001 ). For 
example. women may have to rely on community resources in lieu of monetary resources 
(i.e .. money produced from a job) because time is srent on caregiving as opposed to 
working. In addition. women also ranked community information links on the NDSlJ 
Graduate School Website significant!) higher than men. indicating mothers appear to value 
knowledge and access to the community resources more than my participants who were 
fathers. It also suggests that women may be in need of community information and may 
receive the majority of their support( s) through \ arious community resources. 
Additionally. I found that mothers. when compared with fathers. placed greater 
value on sewral resources that indicate time is a barrier for them. Specifically. the ability 






childcare and extended hours childcare were all rated higher by women. The desire for 
these resources may indicate that women arc not experiencing the degree of worklifc 
balance they desire. This is in congruence to the previous literature indicating women were 
more likely to experience a level of domestic responsibility that leads to role strain 
(Griffiths, 2002) and often struggle with issues concerning childcare and parental leave 
(van Anders, 2004 ). These findings highlight the need for policies that allow students to 
pursue a part-time graduate degree and prO\ ide parental leave alter the birth or adoption of 
a child. Part-time status may appear to be a positive solution to the time constraints 
produced through role strain, but as explained previously. this situation may disadvantage 
students who pursue this option. When looking at this through a feminist lens. the student 
may be perceived as less competent becaust.: of the length of time taken to degree 
completion. Women may value this resource more due to higher levels of role strain than 
men, yet it is outside factors that influence a ,vomen·s .. choict.: .. of the reduced credit load. 
In turn, this pseudo choice influences timeliness to degree completion. which in turn may 
influence perceptions of women students who ··choose·· this option. In addition. providing 
the opportunity for hack-up and extended hours childcare could help ease the burden of 
worklife balance issues and role strain experienced by women. 
Oppressive tendencies and social inequities are apparent within the graduate student 
population. Women desire more resources than men, which could indicate it is difficult for 
mothers to be successful within the social realm of academia the way things are structured 
currently. More specifically. within the social realm of academia. this arrangement is 
oppressive to women because of ( 1) gender schemas. which are the st:xism of domestic 
responsibilities in \\ hich women take on the brunt of housework and care giving 
, 
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responsibilities, (2) struggles to maintain work Ii fc balance that affects women more than 
men. (3) time as a greater barrier for women. and ( 4) pseudo choices that women may feel 
forced to make. Thus. based on my findings. having extra supports and resources available 
for mothers may provide them with more of a "choice'" to stay in graduate school. In this 
way, time and financial constraints may be lessened. and subsequent stress may be reduced. 
Research Question Three: Differences in Perceptions of Master's and Doctoral 
Students 
Although women and men differ in the value they placed on resources. master"s and 
doctoral students rated resources in a similar way. This may he because both of these 
groups are comparable in such a way that they require similar resources for optimal 
success. Master and doctoral programs are comparable in many ways. less the number of 
credits, and thus the time to degree completion. In this way they can he considered one 
group when conducting studies such as this one. It may he for this reason that I did not find 
the term 'master's students· mentioned and/or differentiated in the previous literature 
regarding graduate students \Vho \Vere parenting. Subsequently. the terms ·doctoral" and 
'graduate' students may have been used as umbrella terms to describe all students 
obtaining post-bachelor degrees. 
Implications of the Findings 
Given the results of this study. there are a number of important implications that 
universities concerned about graduate student parents should consider. These implications 
involve expanding or continuing to offer services to this population of graduate students. 
For example. gi\en my finding that monetary resources such as scholarships. graduate 




could offer or continue offering these resources to graduate student parents. Allowing and 
guaranteeing every graduate student the oppo11unity for a graduate assistantship could be a 
great asset for graduate programs as well as their students. Because role strain appears to 
affect student parents, especially mothers. offering a policy that allows for a leave of 
absence could be especially helpful. l !ni\ersities that not only allmv. but also value part-
time status could be extremely supporti\e for thos-: stud-:nts experiencing role strain and 
worklife balance issues. 
In addition to the previous resources mentioned. universities could adopt childcare 
services and policies that fit the needs of students. This could include. hut would not he 
limited to: offering on-campus childcare. offering drop-in childcare, hack-up and flexible 
care for non-traditional hours, offering childcare for children with developmental delays 
and disabilities. and providing subsidized childcare and/or childcare assistance. All of these 
were perceived as imp()rtant to graduate student parents. indicating the offering of such 
accommodations is helpful to degree completion. 
Community resources were perceived as highly useful to graduate student parents. 
especially mothers. indicating that students could benefit from having access to information 
about these resources that is prcl\ided hy the university. This could he done through a link 
on the graduate school website and/or pnn iding faculty that work with graduate students 
the information so they can share it \vith their advisees. Because supportive faculty was 
shown to be the highest \alued resource O\erall. providing faculty with information and 
resources pertinent to mentoring graduate student parents could be helpful to both faculty 
and students . 
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Limitations 
Several limitations exist \Vithin this study that may have influenced the findings and 
generalizeability of the results. First since this study was voluntary. there could he a 
selection bias related to who chose to participate. With any voluntary study. those who 
chose to take the survey may have di ffcrcnt characteristics than individuals \Vho chose not 
to take the survey. fior example. women arc more likely to participate in survey research 
and given the topic of this study. women may have hcen even more likely to respond. 
Second. this was a self-report sun·cy. \\hich could produce different results than an 
observational study because of biases that can he inherent with self-reporting surveys. For 
instance. there was the possibility of participants answering in socially desirable ways: 
notably. participants may have answered in a way that they perceived as less socially 
stigmatizing. For instance. participants may not ha\e indicated that TANF would be helpful 
because the use of this program has negative social consequences. To minimize this efkct. 
all participants were guaranteed confidentiality at the beginning of the survey. On the other 
hand. given the fact that confidentiality was prnmiscd within this study. concerns that 
participants had a need to answer in social desirable v,ays may not even apply to this study. 
Finally. the results of this study may not gem:ralizahle to other campuses because of the 
student composition at NDSU. In particular. being a Midwestern. land grant campus with 
an agricultural engineering focus. the population may not he as diverse as other college 
campuses. However. we did have students comr,letc the survey who were not located at 
NDSU but were located at other universities but were completing at least one on-line class 
through NDSl '. In addition. since this is a public institution. there may he differences in 
private institutions. My hope. however. is that this study will lead to the survey being 
replicated on other campuses. 
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Although there are limitations. it is important to note that this study provides a great 
contribution to the existing literature. It is the first study of its kind to explore in depth the 
differences between men·s and women's perceptions of academic resources to support 
successful completion of graduate degrees. In addition. it adds to the literature regarding 
the leaking pipeline and is one of few studies that links students to the phenomena of the 
pipeline. 
Suggestions for Future Research 
The results of this study provide many suggestions or insight for future research on 
the experiences of graduate student parents. First. STLM and non-SI LM student parents 
could be compared to sec if findings arc consistent with the leaking pipeline literature 
(Blickenstaff. 2005: van Anders. 2004: West & Curtis. 2006; Wolfinger. Mason. & 
Goulden. 2008 ). The previous literature notes that women have harder times in the STEM 
fields when compared with men (Blickenstaff. 2005; I lolmcs & O'Connell. 2(J07; Sax. 
2007). Combining STEM status \Vith parenting would allow us to sec the role that STEM 
status has with the perceptions of resources. Another suggestion for future research would 
be to examine the role of relationship to see. for example. if single parents have a different 
experience in graduate school and thus need different resources when compared to 
partnered parents. As noted previously. married men have quicker time to degree 
completion ( Price. :2005. 2006 ). It would be interesting to explore how relationship status, 
parental status and gender influence success in graduate school. Additionally, the number 
and age of participants· children could be examined. This would help create a clearer 
, 
picture of the influence that children\; age has on the experience of parenting while in 
graduate school. 
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Also, given the importance that students placed on <:motional support from faculty. 
more research could he performed to explore the relationship between students and faculty. 
Perhaps expanding research on graduate student parents to include a specific fclcus on 
mentoring would help explain this finding in more depth. It \\ould also he helpful to 
explore in greater detail what students define as supportive and helpful faculty mentoring. 
Additionally, characteristics of successful faClllty mentors ( e.g .. gender. parental status. 
family of origin) could he examined in greater depth as \Veil as specific supports provided 
to students (e.g .. overall flexibility. assignment extension. ability to miss class to care for 
children). 
The feminist idea of intersectionality could also inform future research. 
Intersectionality is the idea that people can experience multiple levels of' oppressions 
(Crenshaw. 1994: Davis. 2008: McCall. 2005: Shields. 2008). !·or example. an African 
American woman graduate student would experience hoth racism and sexism. which leads 
to layers of oppression being place upon each other. Some examples of social identities that 
could shape and influence graduate student parents· experiences arc race. class. gender. 
abilism. and sexual orientation (Crenshaw. 1994: Davis. 2008: McCall. 2005; Shields. 
2008). This helps us understand that there arc many dimensions working together that 
create a person·s experience of exclusion and suoordination (Crcnshav,. 1994: Davis. 2008: 
McCall. 2005: Shields. 2008 ). Exploring the idea of intersectionality in tandem with 
parental status can help to explain ho\\ gender. race. sexual orientation. ahilism and social 
class can all impact graduate student parents ability to complete their graduate degree. 
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Conclusion 
In conclusion. the present study explored graduate students· perceptions of helpful 
resources while parenting in graduate school. Differences between women and men were 
examined as well as master"s and doctoral students. Findings suggest that \vomcn value 
many of the resources studied more than men. and master's and doctoral students value 
resources similarly. One reason f<.)r the difkrcnt1ation hctwccn genders could be linked to 
sexism, in that gender schemas arc socially imposed. This could lead to role strain for 
women, indicating the importance placed on outside resources for support during graduate 
school by women. ).1ore clearly. role strain cuuld help explain the interaction of 
expectations imposed upon women to take care of the home and family. in addition to the 
expectations required of a graduate degree. Most importantly. this study illustrates the 
dynamic interaction between gender. parental status and the importance placed on 
resources. therefore giving reason to take this into consideration when both researching this 
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APPfNDIX A 
INVITATION TO PARTICIPAff 
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ARE YOU PARENTING WHILE ATTENDING GRADUATE 
SCHOOL? 
If yes, we would love for you to participate in our study! 
This study will explore the perceptions of parents who arc attending graduate school. In 
particular, you will he asked about the resources you use and would like to have access to 
that help you successfully compkte your degree. 
,/ This is an anonvmous online sunev 
. •' 
,/ The survey takes approximately 15 minutes to complete 
,/ Both fathers and mothers arc encouraged to participate 
,/ Both master's and doctoral students are imitcd to participak 
To participate: 
Email Christi McGeorge at christine.mcgeorge((vndsu.edu or call her at 231-
7335 
















0 Graduate Certificate 




3. Do you currently use or need any day care ervice or program to care for a dependent child? 
Oa. Yes 
i 
Db. No (Go to Question 7) 
5. How satisfied are you with your current childcare 
arran ements? 
4. Which of the following childcare Very omewhat Somewhat Very 
arrangements do you use? Check all that Dissatisfied Dis atisfied atisfied atisfied 
a I . l 2 3 4 
a. ONDSU Wellness Center Childcare 2 3 4 
facility 
b. ONDSU Center for Child De eloprnent 2 3 4 (in the FLC building) 
c.O on-university childcare center 2 3 4 
d. OChildcare in the provider's home 2 3 4 
e. 0 In-home provider (nanny/babysitter in 
your home) 2 3 4 
f. DAfter-school program (YMCA, Youth 
Commission) 2 3 4 
g. OFamily members (spouse/partner, 2 3 4 
grandparent) 
h. OChild takes care of self 2 3 4 
i. DOther (please 2 3 4 
6. Which of the following are childcare issues for you? Check all that apply. 
a. Availability of on-campus childcare 
b. Availability of infant/toddler care 
c. Availability of after-school or summer programs for older childr n 
d. Affordability of childcare 
e. Knowing where to find quality childcare 
f. Other lease s eci 
Housing 
7. Which of the followin are housin issues for ou? Check all that a I • 
a. Affordability of housing 
b. Wait list on campus too long 
c. Not finding housing close to campus 
d. Other, leases eci 
Existing NDSU Resource 
8. How valuable i each resource? Plea e rate on a 
scale ofO to 4 (even if you have not used the re ource). 
Never 
Heard of 
this ot at all Somewhat Quite Very 
Program Valuable Valuable Valuable Valuable 
0 I 2 3 4 
a. On campus childcare 0 1 2 3 4 
b. Dependent health 
insurance available through 0 1 2 3 4 
NDSU 
c. Spousal/domestic partner 
health insurance available 0 2 3 4 
through DSU 
d. NDSU family housing 0 2 3 4 
e. Community information 
links on the NDSU 0 2 3 4 
Graduate School website 
f. Graduate Assistantships 0 2 3 4 
g. Policies that allow for 0 2 3 4 
taking a leave of absence 
h. The option to become a 0 
part-time student 
2 3 4 
i. Lactation rooms available 0 2 3 4 in campus buildings 
j . Scholarships/Fellowships 0 2 3 4 
k. Other (please specify) 0 2 3 4 

























J 0-11 . For each program available in the community, please indicate how valuable you perceive the 
resource to be and whether or not you have used it. 
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10. How valuable is each program? Please rate on a cale 11. Ha e you 
o/0 to 4 (even if you have not used the program). e er u ed 
thi 
Never 
Heard of Not at all omewhat Quite Very 
Program Valuable Valuable Valuable Valuable 
0 1 2 3 4 Yes No 
a. Medical 
Assistance - 0 2 3 4 D 
Medicaid 
b. Healthy Steps 
Children's Health 0 2 3 4 D D 
Insurance 
c. Low Income 
Home Energy 0 2 3 4 
Assistance Program 
b. Temporary 




Program 0 2 3 4 D 
(SNAP)/Food 
Stamps 
d. Women Infants 0 l 2 3 4 D D 
and Children (WIC) 
e. Housing 0 2 3 4 D Assistance 
f. Childcare 
Resource and 0 l 2 3 4 D D 
Referral 
g. Drop-in childcare 0 2 3 4 D 
centers (off-campus) 
h. Childcare 0 2 3 4 D 0 
Assistance Program 
k. Other (please 
specify) 0 2 3 4 D 
Prospective Resources 
12. How valuable could each of the e resource 13. Would you 
be if they existed at DSU or in the larger Fargo- use this program 
Moorhead Community? Please rate on a scale of or re ource? 
1 to 4 (even if you wouldn't need it). 
Not at all Somewhat Quite Very 
Valuable Valuable Valuable Valuable 
l 2 3 4 Yes No 
a. On-Campus Parental 
Resource Center 
I 2 3 4 D D 
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b. Graduate Student Parent 
1 2 Support Group 3 4 0 0 
c. NDSU Blog or electronic 
discussion forum for 
2 parents attending graduate 3 4 
school 
d. An informational 
brochure listing available 
campus and community 2 3 4 0 0 
resources for student 
parents 
e. List of available housing 
in the surrounding 2 3 4 
community area 
f. List of community 
daycares with current 2 3 4 0 0 
openings 
g. Campus wide policy for 
unpaid maternal/paternal 2 3 , 4 0 0 leave with the birth or 
adoption of a child 
h. Campus wide policy for 
PAID maternal/paternal 2 3 4 0 0 leave with the birth or 
adoption of a child 
i. Campus wide policy 
providing extenstions for 
incompletes due to 2 3 4 
exentuating caregiving 
responsibl ities 
j. Supportive faculty who 
are aware of the challenges 2 3 4 0 0 
that graduate student 
parents face 
k. Guaranteed graduate 2 
assistantships 
3 4 0 
1. Subsidized health 1 2 3 4 0 0 
insurance 
m. Subsidized on-campus 2 3 4 0 0 
childcare 
n. Childcare for when your 
children are sick (i.e., 
unable to attend their 2 3 4 0 0 
regular childcare due to 
illness) 
o. Childcare for children 
under 6 weeks and/or over 2 3 4 0 
6 years 
p. Back-up or drop-in 
childcare when your usual 
1 2 3 4 0 0 
childcare arrangements do 
not work 
q. Childcare for children 
with deve lopmental delays 
or disabilities 
r. Childcare with extended 
hours for when you must 
work evenings, nights, or 
weekends 
s. Childcare for when you 
are away at conferences 
and/or special e ents held 
off campus 
t. Other (please 







3 4 0 0 
3 4 
3 4 0 0 
14. Please mark (X) next to the type of support you get from the following ources. Please (X) as 
many as apply. Please note that some ources may provide multiple type of upport and ome 
sources may not be applicable to you. 
Sources of Su(!(!Ort Financial Emotional Childcare Other (plea e specify) 
a. Family and/or 
Extended family 
b. Friends 




e. Professional Services 
(therapist, parent educator, 
support groups, etc.) 
f. Academic Mentor 
g. Romantic Partner 
h. Academic Peers 
i. Other (please specify): 
Academic Peer Support 
15. Rate how often each of these statements accurately reflects your experience with your peers in 
graduate school. 
Almost Fairly 
Never ever Sometimes Often 





Almost Fairly Very 
ever Never ometimes Often Often 
0 I 2 3 4 
a. You make a friend(s) within your graduate 0 I program. 2 3 4 
b. You can count on your peers to help you with 0 1 2 3 4 questions about school. 
c. You feel isolated from others in your 0 1 2 3 4 graduate program. 
d. You talk with peers in your program about 0 l 2 3 4 graduate school frustrations. 
e. You do things that are school related with 0 I 2 3 4 your graduate school peers. 
f. You do things for leisure with your graduate 0 I 2 3 4 
school peers. 
g. You feel out of place on campus. 0 I 2 3 4 
b. You talk with your graduate school peers 
about frustrations you are facing as a graduate 0 1 2 3 4 
student parent. 
i. There is a competitive atmosphere among 0 I 2 3 4 graduate students in vour !!raduate program. 
Faculty and Department Support 
I 6. Rate how often vou believe the following statements to be true. 
Almost Fairly Very 
Never Never Sometimes Often Often 
0 I 2 3 4 
a. Your advisor understands the special needs and 0 2 3 4 
situations that graduate student parents may face. 
b. Faculty members in your department 
understand the special needs and situations that 0 2 3 4 
graduate student parents may face. 
c. Within your graduate program, faculty 
members' perception of your competence is 0 2 3 4 
negatively impacted due to your status as a 
parent. 
d. You feel a sense of connection with faculty in 0 2 3 4 
your graduate program. 
e. Your department gives support to those 0 2 3 4 
students choosing to be part-time students. 
f. Graduate students are expected to complete 
their degree as fast as they can within your 0 l 2 3 4 
department. 
g. You feel out of place within your department 0 2 3 4 
due to your parenting status. 
h. Faculty have referred you to resources on or off 0 2 3 4 
campus that have helped you as a parent. 
i. You know the rules and expectations of your 0 2 3 4 
graduate program. 
j. You can talk with faculty about frustrations you 0 1 2 3 4 
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Almost Fairly Very 
ever Never ometimes Often 
0 I 2 3 
experience as a graduate student parent. 
k. You are offered encouragement to complete 
your degree and be successful in your academic 0 I 2 3 
pur uits by the faculty in your department. 
I. Faculty members in your department are 
0 I 2 3 flexible with you when parenting demands arise. 
m. Your advisor is flexible with you when 
0 I 2 3 parenting demands arise. 
17. Please describe any significant po itive situation you have encountered while in graduate 
school pertaining to your status as a parent. 
18. Please describe any significant negative situations you ha e encountered while in graduate 
school pertaining to your status a a parent. 
Acceptability of Parenting 







Po not know that Completely Completely 
I am a parent unacceptable Unacceptable ~cceptable acceptable 
0 I 2 3 4 
a. Other students 0 1 2 3 4 
b. Faculty 0 1 2 3 4 
members 
c. Your academic 0 1 2 3 4 
advisor 
d. Administrators 0 1 2 3 4 
e. The department 0 1 2 3 4 
as a whole 
Impact of Parenting on your Graduate School Experience 
20-21. Please think about experiences you have had while in graduate chool that are directly linked 
to your status as a parent.;_.-----------------,,-----------, 
20. How often have each of these 21. Have the e 
a. Turning an 
assignment in late 
b. Missing class due to 
experiences occurred due to your parenting experiences negatively 
responsibilities? impacted your graduate 
school ro ess? 
Once in Quite 
Never Rarely a WhiJe Sometimes often 
0 I 2 3 4 Yes 0 
0 2 3 4 
0 l 2 
• 
a sick child or not 
having childcare 
c. Dropping a class 




opportunity at NDSU 
e. Inabil ity to trave l to 




f. Worrying about 
meeting financial 
needs 
g. Other (please 












c. Dropping out of school (leaving chool) for a period 
of time 
d. Obtaining a part-time job off campus to meet 
financial needs 
e. You are not selected for an assistantship or 
fellow hi because of our arental status 
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3 4 
3 4 0 0 
3 4 
3 4 0 
3 4 
22. Have you ever experienced any of the 




Possible Limitations in Completing Your Graduate Degree 
23. Please rate to what extent each of the listed items are a limitation to you completing your 
degree. 
Never a Rarely a Sometimes a Often a Very often a 
limitation limitation limitation limitation limitation 
0 1 2 3 4 
a. Daycare ( e.g. , not having 
daycare, poor quality, 0 2 3 4 
inadequate hours) 
b. Lack of time 0 l 2 3 4 
c. Lack of financial means 0 I 2 3 4 
d. Lack of support from 0 2 3 4 
advisor 
e. Lack of peer support 0 1 2 3 4 
f. Lack of family support 0 1 2 3 4 
g. Housing (e.g., location, 0 1 2 3 4 
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Never a Rarely a ometimes a Often a Very often a 
limitation limitation limitation limitation limitation 
0 I 2 3 4 
cost) 
h. Inadequate access to health 
0 2 3 4 insurance 
i. Lack of personal 
0 2 3 4 
motivation 
j. Stress 0 2 3 4 
k. Other (please specify): 0 2 3 4 
24a. If in a doctoral program have you ever con idered switching from your doctoral program to a 
master's program? Yes or No. 
24b. If so why did you considering switching to a ma ter' program? 
24c. If you considered switching, did you actually switch to a ma ter' program? Ye or No 
Personal Well-bein 
Almost airly Very 
25. How often do you feel: 
ever Never Sometimes Often Often 
0 I 2 3 4 
a. Happy 0 I 2 3 4 
b. Fatigued 0 l 2 3 4 
c. Stressed 0 I 2 3 4 
d. Nervous/Anxious 0 1 2 3 4 
e. Overwhelmed 0 2 3 4 
f. Physically fit 0 2 3 4 
g. Well-rested 0 2 3 4 
h. Like dropping out of school (leaving 0 1 2 3 4 
school) 
i. Competent at completing all tasks for 0 2 3 4 
the day 
j. Content 0 2 3 4 
k. 111 0 2 3 4 
I. Pressured 0 1 2 3 4 
m. Exhausted 0 1 2 3 4 
n. Full of ener 0 I 2 3 4 
Time Allocations 
26. On average, how many hours of sleep do you get each night? 
27. In the past academic year, what is the average number of hours per week you have pent on 
each of the following activities? Rough estimates are fine (there are 168 hours in a week). 
Weekly Activities Average hours per 
week? 
a. Graduate School Work (e.g., attending classes, writing 










a. I am satisfied with the way in which I balance 0 1 
my professional and personal life. 
b. I feel there are not enough hours in the day to 0 I 
meet my home and school responsibilities. 
Division of labor in housework 
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Fairly Very 
Sometimes Often Often 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
29. Do you share housework and home re ponsibilitie with another adult? Ye or o 
29a. If yes, how would you describe your division of housework? 
a. I do the majority of the hou ework 
b. We share the housework equally 
c. The other adult does the majority of the hou ework 
d. Other (please specify): ---------
Children and Parental Status 
Please provide 30.Child's 31 . Relationship 32. How often does 33. Your age when 
information about your Birthday to you? this child sleep at this child entered 
child(ren) Biological child your home? your life 
Adopted child 100% 
Stepchild 90% 
Foster child 75% 
50% 
25% 
a. First Child 
b. Second Child 
' "' 
c. Third Child 
e. Fourth Child 
f. Fifth Child 
g. Sixth Child 
h. Seventh Child 
34. Do you co-parent with someone el e? Ye or o 
34b. If Yes, how do you share the co-parenting responsibilities? 
a. I am respon ible for the majority of the parenting 
b. We share the parenting re pon ibilitie equall 
c. The other adult is responsible for the majority of the par nting 
d. Other (please specify): 
----------
35. Have you had and/or adopted a child while in graduate ch I? Ye or o 
35a. If so what was that experience like for you? 
35b.What trategies did you u e to cope with the demand of a newb rn and gradual 
chool? 
35c. What challenges or difficulties did you e ·perience? 
36. Would you or are you considering having another child whit in graduate chool? Ye or No 
36a. If so what factors are influencing your decision? 
Demographics 
37. What college are you obtaining your current graduate degree in? 
D cience and Mathematics 
D Pharmacy, ur ing and Allied cience 
D Human Development and Education 
D Engineering and Architecture 
D Business 
D Arts, Humanitie and Social ciences 
D Agriculture Food ystem and atural Re ources 
38. How many credits are you enrolled in currently? 
D l-4credits 
D 5-8 credits 
D 9 credits 
D More than 9 credits (plea e pecify): ---------
39. Do you currently have an assi tantship? 
D o 
D Yes I have a 10 hours/week as istantship 
D Yes, r have a 20 hour /week a sistantship 
D Other (please specify): ----- -----
40. What is your relationship status? 
D Single/not living with a partner 
D Cohabitating/living with a partner 
D Married 
D Dating 
D Other (please pecify): ---------
41. Who do you live with? Check all that apply. 
D Children 




D Siblings or other family members 
D Living alone 
D Other (plea e specify): 
----------- - -
42. What is your current age? 
43. How old were you when you obtained your bachelor d gree? 
44. How old were you when you were accepted into your current graduate program at D ? 
45. What is your current GPA? (Rough estimate is fine) 
46. What is your race/ethnicity? 
D Asian/Pacific Islander 
D Black/African American 
D Latino(a)/Hispanic/Chicano(a) 
D White/Caucasian/European American 
D Native American/American Native 
D Middle Eastern 
D Biracial/Multiracial 
D Other (please specify):----------
47. Are you a U .. citizen? 
D No 
D Yes 
48. What is your annual household income from all ources (e eluding chool loan )? 
D $0 to $24,999 
D $25,000 to $49,999 
D $50,000 to $74 999 
D $75,000 to $99,999 
D $100,000 or higher 
D I prefer not to answer 
75 
49. Are you a first generation college student (i.e., the first person in your family to graduate from 
college with a bachelor's degree? 
D No 
D Yes 




51. Any additional comments you may ha e for u . 
